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From Slavery To Scientific Stardom
T- hen, several days ago, George Washington Carver, 79, of 

Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Ala., died, there passed from 
mortal life a truly great man.

Dr. Carver was born the son of slave parents. He grew up, 
secured an education and became, as the Nashville Banner in the 
account of his death said, "one of rhe greatest scientists in the 
nation.”

He carried on multiplied experiments and made numerous dis
coveries for the benefit of his race and for all mankind. He did 
not take out patents, saying that his talents and achievements were 
the gifts of God and should be freely used by men. In view of 
the fact that he rose from slave origin to scientific stardom, manv 
of us may well be ashamed because we have not accomplished more.

Dr. Carver died honored and respected by the world. As Paul 
says, "Honour to whom honour.”

Why Be Forced To Believe The Bible?
E READ in a "liberal” northern publication the account of a 
man who left the pastorate of a church and joined with 

"leftist” doctrinal and labor groups in the hope of helping more 
speedily to bring in "a new social order” and then became disil
lusioned and lined up with church circles again.

Among other interesting things, he said that he had been brought 
to the conviction that, after all due allowance had been made for 
environment, there was still a basic evil in man explainable only 
as "spiritual cussedness—theologically speaking, sin,” and that man 
was a sinner redeemable only through the grace of God. The war 
and what preceded it, he said, assisted in driving him to this position.

This man is one of several whom world events have brought to 
a similar conviction regarding man and sin and redemption after 
they had for years idealized on the supposed "inherent goodness in 
human nature.” But this concept of man and sin and redemption 
has been revealed in the Word of God and been declared by the 
preachers of the Gospel of grace through all these centuries. Why 
is it that human developments have to force some men to believe 
the Word of God? What a perversity in human nature!
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The Bases of A Just and Durable Peace

This is a phrase much used today. Doctrinally "liberal” speak
ers and writers ring the changes on it. Widely publicised 

meetings of the representatives of different denominations par
ticipating in such are held to propose and discuss "The Bases of a 
Just and Durable Peace.” High-sounding pronouncements are 
made.

Boiled down, the bases of a just and durable peace as pro
posed in these circles are social, economic, political, racial and ter
ritorial concessions and readjustments among nations with a world 
government or police force over all. Briefly, a cooperative com
monwealth of nations is proposed. Though it is held that the 
dynamic of religion must be in and work through all this, there 
is usually but slight reference to and emphasis upon this.

These are the bases of peace proposed by worldly wisdom. Ever 
the religious aspect of the case is normally set forth in the doc 
trinal interpretations and practical concepts of worldly wisdom 
It is "religion” as the natural mind sees it reasoning on earthlj 
premises. Not questioning the sincerity of anyone, Baptist ani 
Reflector has no confidence in such proposals to bring in a jusi 
and durable peace. Would God such a peace could come! We dr 
not look for it, however, from this direction.

The bases of a just and durable peace are set forth in the Wore 
of God. They are found in the song of the angels, with its con 
text, sung at the birth of Christ, which was referred to so ofte 
during the recent Christmas season. "Glory to God in the highes 
and on earth peace, good will toward men.”

A study of this song and its context reveals the following grer 
facts set forth: The Virgin birth and Incarnation of Jesus; th 
Saviorhood of Jesus; the Messiahship of Jesus; the Lordship c 
Jesus; and God exalted above all.

The peace in the angelic song is commonly construed as peac 
in the sense of a warless world, and that largely or entirely irrespec 
tive of the bases as laid down by the angels. But the facts we hav 
indicated are definitive of the kind of peace in mind. The peac 
of which the angels sang is on earth at this very minute despite til 
global war. There are soldiers in the forefront of battle at thi 
very minute who know what this peace means! It is "peace wit 
God” (Rom. 5:1) and "the peace of God” (Phil. 4:7) in th 
heart and life of the believer through Christ, who "made peac j 
through the blood of his cross” (Col. 1:20). Earthly peace in tn 
sense of a warless world is another matter. Yet if men univet 
sally accepted the doctrinal facts proclaimed by the angels and live 
them out in life, then there would be universal peace in the sens ! 
of a warless world both on earth and over the earth. Men hav^ 
failed, not the angelic song.

Many who talk learnedly and earnestly about "the bases of | 
just and durable peace” heap scholastic scorn upon the great fact | 
sung by the angels so far as their Biblical interpretation is cor | 
cerned. Rejecting the divinely revealed bases of peace, they tai 3 
about bringing in peace!

I here is coming a time when Jesus, the King of kings and Lor | 
of lords, shall compel every knee to bow that does not voluntaril I 
bow to Him in the present order. Probably the angelic song, i | 
addition to its present application, prophetically looks forward t a 
that. When that time comes, then more fully than it can ever b 
said in the present order, will be fulfilled the words: "The whol I 
earth is at rest, and is quiet: they break forth into singing” (Is I 
14:7). I

Morn of morns, haste thy glad appearing, 
Day of days, speed on, speed on!”

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea
With a glory in His bosom that trnasfigures you and me; I 

As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free, I
While God is marching on.”
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Where Is The Union?
(Extract from Editorial in Western Recorder)

I ET Baptists LEARN from the confusion already developing 
W among the groups who wish to "represent non-Catholics,” 
aj keep themselves from entangling alliances with all such bodies. 
C istians do not need union; they need unity. And until they can 
c< te together at the feet of Jesus, rid themselves of all their "pro- 
®id human thinking” and become as little children in their sin- 
fl ■ faith in, and unquestioning reliance upon, the supernatural 
3 iour, His supernatural revelation through the Bible and through 
a Holy Spirit who beareth witness with our spirits, the nature, 
p pose and functions of the church, and the atonement which He 
ir le for the lost and through which alone is there salvation; until 
fl istians can come together in this way, they can never agree on 
b tism, on the Lord’s Supper, on church polity, and on a basis of 
fl mic union. Why then will any Baptist be fretted because the 
flrwhelming mass of his brethren are against any effort to create 
0mic Union? Why feel ashamed of them when they are so 
d nitely right in their contentions about the matter of Church 
U on?

Our business is to continue to proclaim the simple Gospel of a 
St srnatural Lord who came to earth in human flesh through a 
ir aculous birth; who died on the cross as the Lamb of God slain 
fl n the foundation of the world, hence the only eternal sacri- 
« that can ever be offered for the redemption of immortal souls; 
ai who prayed that His followers might be "one even as he and 
'fl Father are one”—in nature, knowledge, plans, practices, love 
ai all.

No better advice could be given than that which Amos pre- 
se ed in the long' ago when he asked, "Shall two walk together 
ej jpt they have agreed” (Amos 3:3 R.V.) The impact of the 
B tist message upon the Christian world is already tremendous. 
T day immediately before us will give it new freedom, new ap- 
p< . What has happened in Russia since the overthrow of the 

FT rist regime and its unholy alliance with the Greek Catholic 
’C rch will happen throughout the priest-ridden world when this 
M is over. If Democracy wins, as it will, religious hierarchies are 
d< med! Let us go on as simple, earnest, undaunted believers who 
In w that the spread of the kingdom of Christ is not by might nor 
’bi power but by His eternal Spirit. What sensible Baptist would 
be i party to setting up other hierarchies in an hour when our Dero- 

!o< itic religion faces its greatest challenge?I
W Boone’s Creek Baptist Church
A BEAUTIFUL and substantial brick building with a tile roof, 

■ with oak floors and oak woodwork and furnishings throughout, 
® i a baptistery and a basement now used but to be finished com- 
A ely later, and with furnace and electric lights, is one of the 
A ts of the thirteen years’ pastorate of Rev. E. W. Roach with 
B >ne’s Creek Baptist Church near Johnson City.

This splendid rural church is in a fine agricultural community 
A li beautiful homes and a substantial citizenship. The members 
A rhe church are of this kind. Formerly the church had one-half 
M e. Not long ago, Bro. Roach, feeling that perhaps he had been 

r :e long enough, offered his resignation. It was unanimously re- 
F ed. Following this, the pastor suggested that the church go to 
f -time preaching, and the suggestion was heartily adopted. 
k Sunday, January 17, at both hours, the editor was with Pastor 

B ich and the church. As is our custom on such visits to the 
< rches, we sought to unfold a portion of the inspired Word of 

BT Deeply appreciative are we of the cordial attention given us. 
C iteful are we for the fellowship and the dinner in the home of 
I and Mrs. John Glaze, and for the fellowship and supper in the 

B ne of Pastor and Mrs. Roach at Johnson City and for the various 
c er courtesies these friends and the church showed us. A nice 
C'j subscriptions was received.

Carrying A Bible Into The Death Chamber
A N ACCOUNT of the electrocution in the penitentiary of a woman 

in South Carolina said that she carried a Bible with her into 
the death chamber. That was a fine thing to do. The solemn cir
cumstances of the occasion called for the support of the truth re
vealed in the Bible.

Whether her act had any spiritual significance or value de
pended, not upon the physical presence and position of the Bible, 
but upon the adjustment of the woman’s soul to it. We do not 
refer to this unfortunate woman to single her out and we do not 
know what was in her heart. Let us hope that she had found God 
through Christ. But we use her case to emphasize a truth which 
is universally applicable.

Salvation comes only through personal trust in Christ as Savior 
and Lord (Acts 4:12; 16:30; I Peter 1:8, 9)- If this unfortunate 
woman had spiritually discerned Gospel truth as revealed in the 
Bible and as embodied in Christ and thus had personally committed 
herself to the Savior, she was saved, otherwise not. Carrying the 
Bible in the hand or under the arm was then but the outer expres
sion of the inner fact that she was resting on the truth personalized 
in Christ and revealed in the Word of God. One may be covered 
with Bibles physically, but the Bible in that relationship will keep 
no one’s soul from perdition. In fact, the Bible, infallibly inspired 
of God though it is, is not a savior; only Jesus, who embodies in 
Himself the truth of the Word, is the Savior.

Widening the thought to include others, let it be affirmed that 
whoever puts up the inspired Bible as the price of salvation instead 
of the atoning death and resurrection of Christ will, as long as he 
does this, remain unsaved. In faith one must hold up the Savior 
in whom the truth in the Bible is embodied and personalized; the 
Savior accepted and presented as the Bible reveals Him. Who
ever holds up a physical cross (even if he could get hold of the 
actual cross on which Jesus died) or a crucifix instead of holding 
up the atoning Savior in faith remains lost. Whoever holds up a 
church instead of simply holding up Christ remains lost. Whoever 
depends on a sacrament instead of depending solely upon the Savior 
remains lost. Whoever depends on a work instead of wholly upon 
the personalized Word of God remains lost. Whoever depends 
on anybody or anything anywhere for salvation instead of personally 
and wholly trusting Christ alone remains lost and at death does not 
go into rest, but into "weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.” 
And this is not because God does not love and is not merciful, but 
because this is the only possible way of salvation. God is good and 
merciful!

On the deathbed or in the death chamber or anywhere and at 
all times, salvation comes to one only when he comes to the point: 
"Nothing between my soul and the Savior.”

What Is God Doing?
D ELATIVE to the global war now raging over the earth, no doubt 

many a heart has asked or been tempted to ask: "What is 
God doing that He permits a situation like this to develop, a mad
ness like this to go on?”

As reported in The Religious Digest for January, Albert Edward 
Day, Pastor of the First Methodist Church of Pasadena, Calif., splen
didly discusses this very question. He emphasizes that God loves 
us despite all and is "seeking our good and the good of all man
kind; not the shallow, flimsy, foolish, transient, perishable goods 
which so often captivate us, but our real good.” The outline of Mr. 
Day’s discussion is as follows:

1. "He (God) is at work sustaining the regular order of 
nature.”

2. "God is at work sustaining the moral order.”
3. "God is letting people face the consequences of their own 

actions.”
4. "God is offering mercy to the penitent.”
By the way, here is a good outline for a sermon or an address.
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GLOBAL VISION IS OUR NEED

he only thing that we lack is a global conception of the com- 
on and of the gospel. We have in common with all ages the 
ional liability of national selfishness that would withhold the 
d of grace and hoard the benefits of the gospel. This narrow 
edness has hindered a global conception of the gospel of

if;

|7e behold the global destruction of war efforts, and some are 
J ig of global economic responsibility for man’s economic wel- 
I after the war. Our war aims include all the smaller nations

1 I
\n

!h

e globe with certain guarantees for their freedoms.
ask myself, I interrogate you, I propound this question to 

•ica and the Allied Nations! After Victory, will we have a 
L conception for mankind which will take in man’s spiritual 
re? Will Christian America be willing to give for Christ 
Zhristianity on the scale that they gave for Caesar and Cain? 
>nly adequate insurance against another brutal war is a brotherly 
aign of goodwill and spiritual religion.
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Laymen Serve In New Orleans Missions
IE mission work on the River Front in New Orleans is not 

' only supported financially by several of the churches of the 
I but also through the participation in the missionary service 
ambers from the Woman’s Missionary Societies and the Broth-

fJ'ds of the churches, reports Miss Gladys Keith, Home Board 
onary in that city.

| There is hardly a day or a night,” writes Miss Keith, "that some 
.rp > from one of the churches is not working somewhere in the

n iis on work. More and more my task becomes one of finding 
lai s of service for people from the churches who desire to help.” 

ecently a group of five deacons from the First Baptist Church 
e aet< a service at one of the missions.

! I t was a real joy,” the missionary related, "to see those prom-« I
apiej business men working with the River Front children.” 

jj I he unified mission program now in progress on this field in-

s the work of seven full-time missionaries. Three of these are 
lyed by the Home Mission Board, three by the First Baptist

ou,ln :h of New Orleans, and one by the St. Charles Baptist Church 
7 1 it city.
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Like Clouds That Pass
1 LL WE like clouds soon pass away, 

As each one has his own brief day; 
Man labors hard for mead of fame, 
Which passes soon,—none knows his name.

Earth’s fame at noon we may enjoy, 
By night its scorn it doth employ; 
Shameless and fickle is the jade, 
Whose grace cannot life’s pain evade.

Oft men unknown with deeds proclaim, 
A life more real,—sans earthly fame; 
Who gives the cup of water free, 
Will by the Lord approved be.

Trust not in things for peace nor joy, 
They bring but pain, their pleasures cloy; 
Who in His name gives service pure, 
Rich blessings gain that shall endure.

Place then thy faith in Him above, 
Trust all to God, whose name is Love;
Your service give that all may see, 
And His "well done” your honor be.

Ernest O. Sellers, 
Baptist Bible Institute,

Who’s Who In Heaven?
By James Richmond Wright 

(A Short Short Sermon)

Text: Rev. 20:12. "I saw the dead, small and great, stand 
before God.”

Bn a country graveyard known as Green Pond Cemetery, in Pike 
County, Illinois, buried beside his former master, is the grave 

of an ex-slave, known, at the time of his death, as "Old Uncle 
Nigger Harry.” In life, this colored man was a blacksmith. He 
would sing songs of heaven, and tell to children who played about 
his shop many sweet stories of how Jesus loved little children.

One day a child lay dying. She asked that "Uncle Nigger Harry” 
be called, to sing to her. The Negro was sent for, and came. At 
her bedside he took her little hand in his great palm and gently 
closed his fingers over it. He sang of heaven, as only the Negro 
can sing; and while he sang, tears flowed from his eyes, and rolled 
down his ebony cheeks.

The child died with a smile on her face—died while the song 
was yet falling, softly on her ears. *

The singer paused, and opened his fingers. It was all over. Like 
a white lily lying on the black mud, her motionless hand lay in the 
palm of Uncle Nigger Harry’s hand. She had passed on with the 
tong—the song that angels stilled their harps, and hushed their 
voices to hear while the soul of a little girl swept through the 
Pearly Gates.

A "big paper” editor said, over the radio: "No man is great 
enough to have his name on the front page of a city paper until 
he has made, on his own, fifty thousand dollars.”

Neither Nigger Harry, the blacksmith, nor Lazarus, the beggar, 
could have made the front page of the "big paper.” But Nigger 
Harry could sing the Pearly Gates open: while the "certain rich 
man” who made his fifty thousand dollars, "In hell lift up his eyes; 
being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his 
bosom.”

Consolation Corner
By J. Luther McAliley

A Chinese convert was asked: "What is conscience?” He 
answered: "Conscience is a little square block with eight 

sharp corners and is just above the heart. When I do right, the 
block stands still. When I do wrong, the block turns and hurts 
my heart.”

Job tells us that the man with a guilty conscience has a dread
ful noise in his ears. Many millions of sufferers have dreadful 
noises in their ears, resulting from approaching deafness. The 
medical term for that sort of noise is Tinnitus aurium. Conscience 
is not a medical term. Job spoke of the voice of conscience.

It is said that a man who had committed a theft and forgery 
had traveled almost in a circle more than twenty thousand miles to 
escape the penalty of his crime, but his conscience gave him no 
peace day or night. Finally, he made a trip of one thousand miles 
to the Federal Agents in Chicago to confess the crime.

Calvin says: "The torture of a bad conscience is hell for a liv
ing soul.”

But a man may have a good conscience. There are thousands 
of men who do, and when this is true, men are happy.

"The breast of a good man is a little heaven commencing on 
earth; where the Deity sits enthroned with unrivaled influence, 
every subjugated passion, 'like the wind and storm,’ fulfilling his 
word.”

Addison said: "A good conscience is to the soul what health 
is to the body; it preserves a constant ease and serenity within us, 
and more than countervails all the calamities and afflictions that 
can possibly befall us.”

But, after all, what is a good conscience? Is it not the result 
of one’s living in perfect accord with God’s will?
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THE GLOBAL COMMISSIONS
(Lottie Moon Missionary Address by CHARLES R. Shirar,.

Alexandria, Louisiana.)
id 
iti

The DAY FOR provincial and sectional thinking is over, and if 
it were ever justified, it is unreasonable now. The Isolationists 

of a few months ago are now thinking and acting on a global scale, 
and in a world-girdling war. The only places now where it is pos
sible to engage in a tribal war, or a national conflict would be in the 
interior of Africa or the secret abode of the mythical place of 
Shangrila.

GLOBAL CONCEPTS

The global conceptions of things must be adopted by all peo
ple. It took a cruel sneak attack to shock us out of our petty and 
nationalistic programs. It is to be hoped that all our selfish idealism 
has been blasted into a realism of world responsibility. We shall 
expect our statesmen to take an active part in the post-war con
ferences for social betterment of the people of the universe.

We can no longer "pass by on the other side,” and mere pity 
and compassion for the sick and wounded will not be sufficient. 
We must give them more than bread. This world needs spiritual 
vitamins for complete recovery.

THE ADAMIC COMMISSION

Gen. 2:28 " . . . and replenish the earth, and subdue it.”
The global conception of man’s relation to the earth is implied 

in his commission to subdue the earth. In this sphere man has not 
been disobedient. There has been a continuous development of 
the material side of life. Every century and decade has witnessed 
the marvelous ingenuity of man in the utilization of physical force 
for the pleasure and benefit of humanity. The abuse of this power 
is the curse of this hour! Our material life has far exceeded our 
moral life, and the sciences have excelled the spirituals. Instead 
of these blessings being used for the glory of God and the relief 
of humanity, there has been a hoarding of the benefits of nature, 
and selfish monopolies have controlled many of the necessities of 
life. The Divine Creator never intended for one man, or group 
of men, or Nations, to control the absolute necessities of life to 
the extent that the rest of humanity would be forced into slavery.

A vision concerning the future ought to bring about social legis
lation in favor of the multitudes without resorting to "isms” which 
encourage class hatreds. The answer to all these theories for human 
relief will be found in the New Testament, and dramatized in the 
parable of the Good Samaritan.

THE ABRAHAMIC COMMISSION

Gen. 12:3 . . . and in thee shall all families of the earth be
blessed.”

The global conception of the purpose of God was the motivating 
principle in His commission to ancient Israel. He said to Abraham, 
"In thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be 
blessed.” This global commission was repeated to Isaac and Jacob, 
and was a tradition with the Hebrew people. It is no slander to 
say that Israel failed to see and appreciate this world commission 
and neglected the opportunity for international service. It has al
ways been most difficult for man to accept the challenge of such 
racial service. Until lately humanity has not been global but re
stricted and national in sympathies.

The global concern of God for humanity was announced by 
the angelic host to the Shepherds at the birth of Christ and is ex
pressed in these words, "Behold I bring you glad tidings of great 
joy which shall be to all people.” The Saviour who was born of 
woman came to save humanity. He was not a national Saviour, and 
certainly He never announced Himself as the mere King of the 
Jews. He was the King of kings; Lord of lords, and God of gods. 
He came to save the lost of the human family and not "the lost 
tribes of Israel.’ He is concerned today with spiritual Israel, and 
not merely so-called British Israel.
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The Love of God is global, and is concisely stated in these fa- 
miliar words, "God so loved the world that He gave His only be
gotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but 
have everlasting life.” God has never shown favoritism with re
spect to people and nations, nor does he desire to bless one family 
and neglect another. If He has seemingly favored one race above 
another, it was for the good of all and not because of partiality. 
The Jew was the favored Nation, for unto them were given the

do
jt.
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Iffil
oracles of God, but the Gentile was embraced in the plan of re, 
demption also. God loves the entire world, and the angels in heaven
rejoice over the repentance of one person just as much as over the I
confession of another man, regardless of nationality. 

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

to

Ci
eon 
(pi,

Matt. 28:19 ''Go ye therefore and teach, make disciples of, al 
nations.”

The global commission given to the disciples reads, "Go ye inh L 
all the world—make disciples of every nation.” It took much prayei I 
and experience to convince the early and first Christians that th, 
gospel was for the Gentiles. It took a vision from heaven to coq 
vert the Apostle Paul that he should call, "no man common or unfl. 
clean,” and that God had out of one blood made all nations. Th| ;
first churches were just as anti-missionary as many churches are to i;,.^ 
day. It took persecution and even war to get them to do the '' 
of God in the matter of taking the gospel to the whole world, 
things which made the carrying out of this global commission 
humanly impossible have been conquered.

Thi}
si< 
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The personnel question no doubt was a big problem. The sma 
group of the followers of Christ did not represent the leading pe

lece

sonalities of the communities. They had no social influence an I 
only limited education. Very few of them had been cultivated i $ 131 
the art of speech, and their vocations did not demand much sale 
manship talent. It was this group that had been commissioned!■s
a global task. They did well and the spread of the gospel in tl

tchfirst century and a half has not been exceeded by any group 1 
Christians.

The early church was a poor church. The disciple told the trut 
when he said, "gold and silver have I none.” That cannot be trutl

tat ■

fully said about the church today, and not all preachers can trut 
fully make that statement. God has kept His promises to His pe 
pie and has blessed them with wealth, and this wealth is no sign I 
badge of disgrace. God has always had his poor saints, and ve | 
few of these poor saints would have objected to the bringing in 1 I 
an oil well on their barren farms. Praise the Lord, He can affol j 
to let some of His people be prospered, and maybe more of thei | 
would be prospered if they would not embezzle the tithe whk I 
belongs to God.

The transportation question was a great hindrance in the begii 
ning to the spread of the gospel. The early disciples walked, rot 
a horse, a camel, or went by a boat, which was hand propelled. 
may revert to some of those slow motion methods, especially if tl 
war continues many years at the present rate of the use and d 
struction of materials and fuels.

We are without excuse for the delay in the preaching of Chri 
effectively to the world! We have the methods of transportatio 
Why not use them for the proclamation of this global gospel? Lei 
buy a bomber for Christ, and load it to the guard with the dyn 
mite or gospel of God, and blast the citadels of satan in every fc, 
eign land!

W e have the manpower, the financial power, the mechanic ■ 
power, and Jesus has promised us His power if we will go ai I 
preach and teach the nations of the earth, for He said, “All pov)\ 
is given unto me both in heaven and on the earth.”
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By SAMUEL PIERCE WHITE, Contributing Editor, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

I ;t-War Program
Archbishop of Canterbury

Bi ical Recorder

1. Every child should find itself a 
member of a family housed with 
decency and dignity, so that it may 
grow up in a happy fellowship un
spoiled by underfeeding—or over
crowding, by dirty and drab sur
roundings or by mechanical monot-

MacArthur’s Score
Atlanta Constitution

Colonel R. Ernest Dupuy, chief of 
the news division in the Bureau of 
Public Relations, said in an ad
dress on the weekly Army Hour 
broadcast as made public by the 
War Department:

"Since the opening of the cam-

in
sa

of environment.
h Every child should have the opportunity of an education 
/ears of maturity. This education should be inspired by faith 
rod and find its focus in worship.
k Every citizen should be secure in possession of such income 
dll enable him to maintain a home and bring up children in 

conditions as are described in paragraph 1 above.
i. Every citizen should have a voice in the conduct of the bus- 
> or industry which is carried on by means of his labor, and the
faction of knowing that his labor is directed to the well-being 

of le community.
5. After the war, every citizen should have sufficient daily leis- 

ur with two days of rest in seven, and an annual holiday with pay, 
t» nable him to enjoy a full personal life.
lx Every citizen should have assured liberty in the forms of 

fri iom of worship, of speech, of assembly, and of association for 
sp ial purposes.

*******I I
Another very interesting and suggestive statement was made 

re< ntly by General George L. Carpenter, international leader of the 
Sa ation Army, * * * as follows:

'I have sympathy for every rightful demand for freedom; for 
pc ible readjustments in the economic realm. I want to see mod- 
e® culture and better standards of living more widely enjoyed. 
Bi any one, or all of these together, will prove disappointing if 
thi alone are the basis of hopes for the new order.

. 'I make no apology for asserting that the fundamental prob- 
lei of life cannot be dealt with by any political developments, or 
an adjustments in the realm of economics or in any other mere 
lit an measures. That problem derives from the human heart and 
ca be soldved by spiritual means only.”

paign (New Guinea) 353 enemy aircraft were definitely destroyed, 
88 others probably. Enemy surface craft losses, inflicted by Mac- 
Arthur’s magnificent air force, run to 6 cruisers, 13 destroyers, 85 
merchantmen, large and small, and a shoal of lesser vessels.”

" * * * enemy dead lie heaped in the jungle * * * man to man 
our troops proved themselves superior.”

Dupuy quoted "MacArthur’s order of the day on the Papuan 
victory citing the 32nd and 41st U. S. divisions, the 6th and 7th 
Australian divisions, 6th Commando and the Papuan native supply 
contingent.”

"To God Almighty I give thanks for that guidance which has 
brought us to this success in our great crusade. His is the honor, 
the power and glory forever. Amen.”

(No man among the United Nations seems to rely more on the 
"Everlasting Arms” than Gen. Douglas MacArthur. He always 
speaks briefly and without a selfish gesture. His boast is only in the 
Lord. The last hundred years has produced no General more like 
George Washington. He ranks with General Robert E. Lee in his 
devotion to Almighty God. As to his capacity as a soldier we would 
refer all inquirers to his record day by day. We expect his efforts 
to succeed under God, whom he serves. His faith inspires us to 
pray:

"Lord God of hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget; lest we forget."

(When peace comes it wil be a just peace for all if we hear his 
message to us coming through the smoke of battle and from the 
altar of prayer.—S.P.W.)

A Great Teacher
Biblical Recorder

/voxy Mothers”
Bi leal Recorder

P cy,” they were assured

Under the leadership of a local 
chapter, the women of Monroe or
ganized themselves into "Mother by 
Proxy” clubs, passed the word along 
to Camp Sutton soldiers that when
ever they saw a card hanging in a 
window or door, saying "Mother by 

of a warm welcome inside. Grateful

mind,” and declared that "in 
his equal in inspiration.” In

* * * Dr. S. C. Mitchell has been 
professor of history at the Univer
sity of Richmond since 1895—ex
cept for a twelve-year interval. Dr. 
Douglas S. Freeman, of Richmond 
* * * spoke of him as represent
ing "the progress of the Southern 

the last fifty years no other has been 
an article in the Religious Herald of

sc iers wrote home suggesting that their mothers join the move- 
rr it. The result is that "Proxy Mothers” are now found from 

t to coast, and hospitality to service men is no longer just a
Si day affair.
■ Our Southern homes have a rare opportunity here of providing 

® hole some Christian atmosphere for the soldier lads. The eagle 
g ? stirred up her nest in America and the young eagles are found 
S -ywhere, in every city and town, on every highway and railroad 
■R the value of contact is being proven. Great good in comfort, 
W ellowship, in contact and in influence may result. Mothers are 
■p moulders of character for the young men of America. It may 

'ike the passing of virgin wool through pure water to make it 
® ner and whiter and surely our young men on the way to the 
J? it will appreciate, when the crucial hour strikes, the ideas of 
© aeousness that can come from Christian entertainment and hos- 
f'lity.—S.P.W.)

■ ursday, January 28, 1943

December 10 on "America’s Moral Empire,” this great teacher 
writes: "Ideas rule the world, and America is not so many millions 
of square miles or population, but a great idea in process of ful
fillment,—the idea of equality, of liberty, of opportunity for all, 
and of a progressive and peaceful society.” And then he goes on 
to say, "Perhaps the two chief contenders for the moral leadership 
of mankind at the close of this war will be America and Russia. 
The great fact is that America has a second chance to organize the 
world as a community. Russia faces her first chance to rule 
through ideas. Her strength lies in her care for the common man, 
which has bred heroism in resisting the foe.”

(The editor calls attention to some striking statements in an 
article, by Dr. Mitchell on "America’s Moral Empire,” which ap
peared in the Religious Herald. Dr. Mitchell says that, "America 
is a great idea in process of fulfilment,—the idea of equality, of 
liberty, of opportunity for all, and of a progressive and peaceful 
society.” Then visualize Russia and America being contenders for 
"Moral Leadership of Mankind.” Our moral leadership for the 
world must depend upon the quality and service of our Christian
ity.—S.P.W.)
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“THREE FEWS-BUT NO FUSE”

Recently a pastor said, "The few who constitute the member
ship of the church I am pastoring may rightly be divided into 

three groups of fews. And added, I wish I could run a Gospel 
fuse to the hearts of my people so I could penetrate their hearts 
with the Gospel.” The story is of great concern to the writer. He 
that hath ears to hear, let him hear.” The group of fews referred 
to are: (1) Card players, (2) Dancers, (3) Faithful to God. 
These are divided into three classes: Profession, possession, and 
faithful.

"CARD PLAYERS'”

There is no place on any church book for the name of a card
player. Yet the churches and church rolls are full of them. What
a detriment to the cause of God! Three classes of card players:
first, those who profess to know God, who profess to be Christians.
Those who profess to play only for pastime, and say, "Oh, I don’t 
believe there is any harm in a good, clean card-game; oh, I play 
only for pastime.” Would that person ask Jesus to play only for 
pastime? Why would that person not spend his time for the 
Lord? The Lord referred to those who are his and said, "Ye are 
the salt of the earth, ye are the light of the world.” Surely no one 
could show a lost soul the light of Christ at a card table. Still, an
other professed card player is the one that puts on the pious face 
around the preacher and as soon as he leaves they pull out the card 
table. For God’s word on this, read Galatians 5:19-21.

Second, possessive card players. They possess a real knowledge 
of card playing, having listened to the voice of the devil so long 
that in reality they possess a most perfect knowledge of every card, 
also every card player in town, and know how to get them to
gether for a game, how to make the game look attractive to those 
who chance to be present, how to insist until an innocent one is 
drawn into the devil’s ropes.

Third, faithful. Yes, faithful to the old seductive snare. Once 
they avowed they would be faithful to God, to Christ, and to His 
Church. Yet they faithfully attend the old card party. The old 
card players are so dear they can’t let them down, even on prayer 
meeting night and Sunday night. They don’t feel like going to 
church services, so they drag out the old card table, and since they 
can’t be faithful to God any more they just have to be loyal and 
faithful and true to the old gang around the card table. What a 
shame! Old card players, read your Bible instead of so many love 
modern screens and sex magazines.

"dancers”
What a shame for our churches to let the name of anyone who 

goes to the devil-dive stay on the church roll with the Saints of God. 
First, the professed dancer. Those who profess they go to the 
dance floor to dance, and, in reality, they go to hug and squeeze 
and lust, and to cause someone else to hug and squeeze and lust. If 
anyone thinks this is incorrect, try getting the girls to dance to
gether and the boys to dance together in another place and see how 
long the dance will last. No, they hug and lust so much and so 
long they are not able to come to church on Sunday morning. 
Therefore, my Brother Pastor, we do well if we see them once in 
three months, or maybe they get to church at Christmas or Easter. 
You can hear some light-footed honkey-tonker say, "I don’t believe 
there is any harm in me dancing, you can make harm out of any
thing.” Listen to God’s word, my friend. What you think doesn’t 
amount to anything. It’s what God says that counts. Galatians 
5:19-21.

Second, those who really possess. They really move to music, 
put on a graceful hug. They can entice anyone to "Come on and 
try.” The devil has given them that power. Yes, they really love 
the dance. The old church altar is no longer the attraction. The 
love in the heart is all out yonder on the gay music.

Page 6

Third, those who faithfully stand by the dance and defend it 
It is not unusual to hear a church member say, "I don’t think there * 
is any harm in a nice dance.” (God forbid!) If such church mem. 
bers could learn that they don’t have the privilege of making 
God’s mind, and what they think doesn’t amount to any tiring wial‘ 
God’s judgment, it would be indeed helpful. But America is paying L 
off for her sins and disobedience. Without a doubt you will nevei., 
find a honkey-tonker who is a tither, and certainly they are noi ' 
fit for leadership, and certainly they are not loyal and faithful j< 
God, to church and the pastor who breaks the "Bread of Life” foi iy (
others of the flock, and them, if they were there. Yes, the dana 
halls are so nice now they are able to take the most noble and th 1
sweetest and dearest and damn and blight their lives. 

"FAITHFUL TO GOD”

First Profession: Those who have their names on church roll 
for the sake of a small degree of political pull, desiring prestige
joining the church as a cloak for their sins. Professing to be Chris
tians, but in reality have never been converted.

2.

wi

What shame | fy
brought on the church by the lives of those who are so ungodly 
Living as the worldly people, using language that would embarraj 
the Angels in hell and horrify the Angels in Heaven. How ca 
anyone who lives a questionable life lead their associates to Clirist 
Surely we are in days that are dark, and certainly they are eventfu 
Oh! if professed Christians could awake to righteousness and si
not!

Second Possession: Then there are those who, after Salvatioi

Hsfai 
khe

1 wi 
,'enal

?dor

retire from church life. Salvation is all they have; appreciation (
AntGod’s grace is positively nil. Strange enough this type will appe 

in God’s House only on such important occasions as Easter, Chris 'n^' 
mas, during a summer revival, if it isn’t too hot; or a church bu' a,‘c
iness meeting to help hire or fire the preacher; after these and sin ■ ‘ 
ilar occasions, these (saved to watch others serve), as their livi
seem to point out, retire to sleep on and take their rest. The woi1 
of Jesus is: "When the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith cl( an) 
the earth” (Luke 18:8).

We are told to be faithful unto death, Rev. 2:10, also we mu 1 
ofremember there are sins of omission.

Third Faithful: Faithful to God. Herein lies the secret key I 
happiness. There is real joy in a life of service. L

The Kingdom work must be carried to the uttermost part ( 
the earth; it is the work the faithful rejoice in.

The Lord has taught: "By their fruits ye know them.” W 
never have to ask the question: Are they faithful to God? Mali 
things give us the answer. Take for example, the Deacon: he visii
the sick, visits new members, prospective members; cooperates wit 
the pastor, never misses Sunday school, preaching, B. T. U., prayt 
service; welcomes the stranger and visitor, tithes his income, hely 
keep down gossip, prays for the lost, does personal work, reads h

'Miu!

Bible, denominational literature, including his State paper, givi ■ C 
fhrrmcrh rlip Cr, __ __ .1 i • • SB®through the Co-operative, checks up to see that his pastor is 
ceiving his salary, encourages him when he is discouraged, j
only does he do all the above, but instructs others of their

roast •(
Uniiy

encourages them to do it. This all being done, he still feels he hi 
much to do. The same is true of any .faithful of God’s, let it 11» , ( 
Sunday school Superintendent, B. T. U. Director W. M. S. Pres I,
dent, or the young woman, young man, or even to the youngest

Finally, Brethren, be not deceived. The tree is known by i 
fruits. The Faithful are carrying on for God. . . What about you

Believe me to be

One of the Lord’s most humble,
W. A. Broome,

Psa. 119:167.

P. O. 
Erin,

Box 592, 
Tennessee.
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THE CALIFORNIA SITUATION
I I

k itor George Ragland in "Sling and Stone’’ and Dr. E. P. Dan
dridge as quoted by him admirably cover the California mat- 
ter.—Editor.;

; ( OUTHERN Baptists knew what they were doing at San Antonio 
! k when they took action on the petition of the California 

R rches and adopted the Rounds resolution "that the Southern Bap- 
g Convention of California be accepted in this Convention now.”

Northern Baptist desire for reconsideration of the matter is not 
st arising. This is not the first time that similar desire has been 
si wn. A study made by a Southern Baptist who is conversant with 
p vious considerations of similar sort, Dr. E. P. Alldredge of Nash- 

.. V Tennessee, throws interesting light on what is involved in the 
| ifornia case.

... "On July 16, 1942, The Religious Herald published an article 
u |u er the title, 'Southern Baptists Made An Agreement.’ This 
n| cle was also published in the August number of The Maryland

IE 'tist Life. The last paragraph of this article begins with this 
tid Ki ement: 'The Convention at San Antonio broke a long-standing 

plge of Christian fellowship and agreement, solemnly made in 
|C istian love, when it voted to receive the California state dele- 
g on.’

J "Strange enough, the Southern Baptist Convention did not vote 
reception of the California delegation, at any time. That ques- 

"‘Ei never came before the Convention. For Article III of the
H istitution of the Southern Baptist Convention plainly requires 
P: body to receive delegations or messengers from any missionary 
B >tist churches in any state in the nation, provided they are co- 

refi Io rating in the work of the Southern Baptist Convention. . . .
"The particular question voted upon at San Antonio, and passed, 

TOr k r long discussion, by a vote of about four to one, was the re- 
>r j«tion of the newly constituted Baptist General Convention of 
e C ifornia into the life and work of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

ti i. . .
"Then the author of this article in The Religious Herald, now 

€<ied by The Maryland Baptist, is laboring under another serious 
; ir take. There has not been one 'long-standing agreement,’ as he 
h stated, but four distinct agreements, entered into between South- 
e> Baptists and Northern Baptists—and every one of the four agree- 

" ^ts rendered inoperative or annulled the basic Baptist principles 
® o ‘he sovereignty of the churches and their rights to choose their 
rac o ? Convention alignment; and every one of them sought to set

’e or render inoperative Article III of the Southern Baptist Con- 
Ition. . . ”

As illustration of the truth of his statement Doctor Alldredge 
s the Fortress Monroe Agreement made in 1894, the Washing- 
Conference Agreement made in 1909, the Point Comfort Con-

Jffmce Agreement made in 1911 and the Hot Springs Conference 
2 reement made in 1912 and says concerning these four agree-

Mrnts the following: 

b
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I
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| "These four great conference agreements, as I have said, had but 
-: purpose: Not only to take the whole question of Convention 
ynment out of the hands of the churches and settle that question 
g ■ all related questions by joint committees, but to so hedge the 
| 'rches and pastors about with a great body of deliverances and 
8 isions, made by their oivn denominational leaders, that they 
I uld not dare to make any move toward a new convention align- 
Int-

"Did this plan of procedure work? It did not! The old Fortress 
I mroe Agreement held for almost fifteen years. But when the 
I ak did come in 1909, there followed a twelve-year period when 
1 re churches changed their convention alignment than in any 
- idred years of Baptist history. And this too in spite of three sub- 

B uent joint-conference agreements!
Will Southern Baptists now join with Northern Baptists in a 

|h conference agreement; and then hasten over into Southern

California, gather up the leaders of the 40 churches who are now 
aligned with Southern Baptists, shake them around a while, call 
them bad names and tell them to get back into their places? It 
does not sound very Baptistic, does it? No, and that is not all— 
it will not work!” ' -

Concerning the Washington Conference Agreement, the second 
agreement made between the Northern and Southern Conventions, 
Doctor Alldredge says the following:

"The Washington Conference Agreement worked out April 15, 
1909, at Washington, D. C., was the second great agreement 
wrought out between the Northern and Southern Conventions. 
Here is the agreement which attempted to abridge the rights of 
the churches and stop all further agitation about Southern Baptist 
Convention alignment on the part of the Northern Baptist churches, 
for at least five years:

"Resolved, That we recommend that the Home Mission Board 
upon the consent of the New Mexico Convention relieve entirely 
the American Baptist Home Mission Society of further responsi
bility of mission work, in that territory, on the understanding that 
the Home Board give assurance that they will put into the work in 
New Mexico next year an amount equal to that expended by the 
Home Mission Society this year and will take over the Navahoe 
mission property at its cost to the Home Mission Society. (Note: 
The churches were to have no voice in this matter.j

"Resolved Further, That we recommend that the question of 
territorial adjustment on the part of both Boards be considered set
tled for a period of at least five years.

"Resolved Further, That in case of the approval of this arrange
ment by the Southern Baptist Convention and the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, a joint communication be addressed to the 
New Mexico Baptist churches to this effect, expressing the hope 
that they will regard this arrangement with favor. (Note: After 
all the questions had been adjusted, the churches ivere expected to 
quietly submit, of course, j

"H. L. Morehouse, Chairman.
"John E. Briggs, Secretary.

"When this agreement came before the Southern Baptist Con
vention for ratification, however, Dr. J. B. Gambrell offered a reso
lution endorsing the agreement 'provided that nothing in it should 
abridge the rights of the churches’: We recommend,’ said the Gam
brell resolution which was heartily endorsed by the Convention, 
'that the (Washington) agreement of said conference be approved, 
with the understanding that nothing in the agreement shall be so 
construed as to limit any church, association or other Baptist body 
in the free exercise of the inalienable right to make such alignments 
for cooperation as will, in its judgment, be for its own good and 
for the furtherance of the work it is in.’

"But when Northern Baptists learned of the adoption of this 
Gambrell resolution, freely giving to the churches and the associa
tions their inalienable rights to choose their own conventional 
alignment, they immediately withdrew the resolution and killed the 
agreement, making it very clear that they had purposed to abridge 
the rights of the churches and resented the Gambrell resolution.

"This defiant action on the part of the Northern Baptist Con
vention was met by a stern resolution presented to the Southern 
Baptist Convention by Dr. A. J. Barton in Baltimore in May, 1910. 
This resolution concluded with the following paragraph:

" 'Whether or not, therefore, our brethren in New Mexico shall 
cooperate with this Convention, they themselves must determine. 
We recommend that the Home Board, acting in accord with this 
principle, render such assistance as it may think expedient to any 
church or churches in New Mexico that may think that their work 
can be better done and their mission more adequately accomplished 
by cooperation with this Convention.’ ”

[ursday, January 28, 1943 Page 9
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LILY PAYnE

Southern Baptists and a Starving World
By Charles E. Maddry

Up to January 1, 1943, the Foreign Mission Board had received 
for World Emergency Relief the magnificent sum of $446,070.39- 
The fund of $15,000 given to Dr. Newton for Russian Bibles was 
merged with the World Emergency Relief Fund, making a grand 
total of $461,070.39 given for relief in 1942.

OLD CHINESE RELIEF FUND

In July, 1937, five and one-half years ago, Japan launched her 
unprovoked and murderous attack upon China. At that time we 
had about 235 missionaries in China. These friends of China sent 
out an appeal to the Baptist churches in the home land for funds 
for relief among the Chinese, overrun, plundered and robbed by the 
ruthless Japanese armies. Up to the close of 1941 our people had 
responded with a total of $160,000. During this same period, the 
churches gave the Foreign Mission Board $40,000 extra for the re
lief and evacuation of the missionaries who had been plundered of

Our Gifts To Europe
We have sent to Europe the following sums: For the purcha, 

of Bibles for Russian prisoners in German camps and for gene 
distribution of Bibles in the Balkan States, $18,657.29. In adc 
tion to this, Dr. Newton, before we took over the work, sent t 
$15,000 he raised to the American Bible Society for Bibles for Ru 
sian prisoners in Germany. This will make a total of $33,657. 
we have given the American Bible Society for the distribution 
Bibles in Europe.

We paid $6,085.80, the balance needed to complete the $200,0 
gift to our British Foreign Mission Society.

Through the American Friends (Quaker) Service Committ 
we have given $21,000 for the relief of refugee children in En 
land and France and North Africa.
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Through the International Committee we have given $3,5 : ubo

their goods and driven out by the invading Japanese, 
total of $200,000 given by our people for China 
Harbor.

This was a 
before Pearl

for the relief of Protestant pastors in Europe.
Through the same committee we gave $1,000 for aid to refug

Christians and children in Geneva.

ptist

BRITISH BAPTIST REI.IEF

At the Baltimore Convention in 1940, an appeal was sent out
for a freewill love offering of $200,000 for the relief of the British 
Baptist Foreign Mission Society. The Baptist churches of the South
ern Baptist Convention responded with a total of $193,914.20. Out 
of the World Emergency Fund received in 1942 we sent our Bap
tist brethren in Britain an additional $6,085.80, thus completing 
the full $200,000 promised.

a magnificent total

It will thus be seen that the Baptist people of the South, since 
Japan started on her mad career of destruction and mass murder in 
the Orient, have given over and above their regular, and greatly in
creased support for all of Christ’s causes, the following sums:

We have given $8,500 for Greek Relief through the Americ 
Committee. This work was heartily approved in a letter fro 
Sumner Welles, Undersecretary of State. We have given $2,0(

"Th 
erlo 
ption

for the relief of Greek children in Switzerland.
Through the American Friends (Quaker) Service Committ 

we have given $1,000 for the relief of Baptist pastors in Spaif3'^ 
Through Dr. W. O. Lewis and the Baptist World Alliance we ha
sent $5,000 for the relief of our Baptist pastors in Russia.

Through the International Missionary Council we

as stat
gave $M|1^
® , I® *to the Orphaned Missions Fund. This is for the relief of the se y 

the Scandinavian countreral small Protestant mission boards in 
who have not been able to send food 
sionaries scattered across the world.

and supplies to their m

Chinese Relief...........................................
Extra for evacuation of missionaries . . .
British Baptist Relief................................
World Emergency Relief.........................
Newton Fund for Russian Bibles..........

$160,000.00
40,000.00

193,914.20
444,674.07 
ffl!5,000.00

We have given $3,000 for work in prison camps for Americ 
soldiers imprisoned in Japan, occupied China, and the South P 
cific islands. This is to be administered through the Internation 
Committe of Y. M. C. A.’s, the only group allowed by the Japane 
in these internment camps.

Ct 
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Grand Total $853,588.27
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We have given a total of $18,000 for the Herman C. E. L|tmt 
Memorial Orphanage in China.

Th

HOW WE HAVE SPENT THE MONEY 

China
We have sent $136,626.75 to China. Twenty thousand more is 

on the way to Dr. Beddoe, making $156,626.75 we have sent to 
China. Dr. Charles A. Leonard started to Free China more than 
two months ago. We had a cable last week saying he had reached 
India and by this time he ought to be in Free China. He was to 
fly in from India. He is going to administer our relief work in 
Free China, and knowing Dr. Leonard as we do and in view of the 
instructions we gave him before he left, he is going to be calling 
for relief funds in great sums as soon as he can organize his forces 
in China. The War Emergency Committee that makes all appro
priations for relief set aside an additional $100,000 for Brother 
Leonard’s work for the next four months in China.

We have given $1,000 to the International Committee for tl|upu 
relief of the blind children and soldiers in China.

We have spent for cables to send these sums to China and E
rope and for special bulletins telling of the developments in Chii 
$1,542.64. For general missionary items we have spent $6,617.51 -^oi 
At the close of the year the Committee voted to set aside and et I 
marked $50,000 for relief work in Europe during the winter moot i^.
of 1943. This will be spent through the American Frien 
(Quaker) Service Committee. In addition we are seeking all t 
time, through the State Department in Washington, points of coife; 
tact with our Baptist native pastors throughout Europe. Thus 1 1 
we have not been able to come in direct contact with them, bl^
we are still hoping and striving.

D

:ore

This is a concrete story of how we have handled the Wof I $
Emergency Relief Fund. M
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville, Tennessee

| ,r Boys and Girls:
Life comes from a person and that person is 
I is. Do you believe in Him as God’s Son? 
note than man? as one who came from God? 
me who lived a sinless life? as the one who

: I for our sins? as the light of the world?
Topoleon Bonaparte said:

। I think I understand somewhat of human 
j ire, and I tell you all these were men, and 
; tn a man, but not one is like Him; Jesus 
I ist was more than man. Alexander, Caesar, 
; rlemagne, and myself founded great empires; 
| upon what did the creations of our genius 
I md? Upon force. Jesus alone founded His 
! >ire upon love, and to this very day millions 
Hd die for Him. Men wonder at the con-

1 c >ts of Alexander, but here is a conqueror 
H> draws men to Himself for their highest 

g 1; who unites to Himself, incorporates into 
. F iself, not a nation, but the whole human

■ From first to last, Jesus is the same; always 
fl same—majestic and simple, infiitely severe 

infinitely gentle. Throughout a life passed 
the public eye, He never gives occasion 

■V:'tc nd fault. The prudence of His conduct com- 
fl our admiration by its Union of force and 
=fl leness. Alike in speech and action, He is 

, ei ^htened, consistent and calm. Sublimity is 
fl to be an attribute of divinity; what name, 
■ , shall we give Him in whose character were 
■iii ed every element of the Sublime?

know men; and I tell you that Jesus is not 
' a Jan. Everything in Him amazes me. His 

s£ t outreaches mine, and His will confounds 
Comparison is impossible between Him and 

other being in the world. He is truly a 
jJbJ g by Himself. His ideas and His sentiments; 
dpi truth that He announces; His manner of 
ifl incing; are all beyond humanity and the 

ral order of things.
fl birth; and the story of His life; the pro- 

dness of His doctrine, which overturns all 
gid :ulties, and is their most complete solution; 

) fl Gospel, the singularity of His mysterious 
• H g; His appearance; His empire; His prog- 

through all centuries and kingdoms;—all 
yfl is to me a prodigy, an unfathomable mystery.

see nothing here of man. Near as I may 
^fl oach, closely as I may examine, all remains 
“fl e my comprehension—great with a greatness 
s td crushes me. It is vain that I reflect—all 

r< tins unaccountable!
defy you to cite another life like that of 

st”
at fl ze get acquainted with this Jesus when we 
^fl the Gospels. John wrote his Gospel for 
’ H reasons: to show men that Jesus was God’s 
afl and that believing in him, men might have 

t W (John 20:31). This quarter in Sunday 
1 fl ’°1 we are studymg the Gospel of John. Read 
Afl irefully and prayerfully and find life and 

b hfe! But remember that it is not enough
i fl dy to read. To secure life, we must turn 
J S ' from our sins and believe in Christ— 
efl we enough to trust ourselves to Him.
Lfl'or God so loved the world, that he gave 

Jn^ begotten Son, that whosoever believedi 
fl im should not perish, but have everlasting 

I fl (John 3:16).
Your friend,

tow Aunt PolLf,

SEVEN THINGS GOD WANTS US 
TO KNOW

I. WE NEED TE BE SAVED
There is not a just man upon earth, that doeth 

good, and sinneth not.—Ecclesiastes 7:20.
We are all as unclean things, and all our 

righteousnesses are as filthy rags.—Isaiah 64:6.
The heart is deceitful above all things, and 

desperately wicked; who can know it?—Jere
miah 17:9-

All we like sheep have gone astray; we have 
turned every one to his own way.—Isaiah 53:6.

For all have sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God.—Romans 3:23.

Except a man be born again, he cannot see the 
kingdom of God.—John 3:3.

II. WE CANNOT SAVE OURSELVES
There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, 

but the end thereof are the ways of death.— 
Proverbs 14:12.

By the works of the law shall no flesh be 
justified.—Galatians 2:16.

Not by works of righteousness which we have 
done, but according to his mercy he saved us.— 
Titus 3:5.

For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and 
yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.— 
James 2:10.

Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, 
and the life; no man cometh unto the Father, 
but by me.—John 14:6.
III. SALVATION IS IN CHRIST THROUGH CHRIST

Him who knew no sin (Jesus) he (God) 
made to be sin on our behalf; that we might 
become the righteousness of gor in him.—II Cor. 
5:21. (R. V.)

For Christ also hadi once suffered for sins, 
the just for the unjust, that he might bring us 
to God.—I Peter 3:18.

Who (Jesus) his own self bare our sins in 
his own body on the tree, that we, being dead 
to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose 
stripes ye were healed.—I Peter 2:24.

For God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life. 
—John 3:16.

IV. GOD'S terms
Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.— 

Luke 13:3.
For there is one God, and one mediator be

tween God and men, the man Christ Jesus.— 
I Timothy 2:5.

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved and thy house.—Acts 16:31.

If thou shall confess with thy mouth Jesus as 
Lord, and shalt believe in thy heart that God 
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
haved.—Romans 10:9-10 (R. V.)

V. GOD'S INVITATION
Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call 

ye upon him while he is near.—Isaiah 55 :6.
Behold, now is the day of salvation.—II. Cor. 

6:2.
Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou know- 

est not what a day may bring forth.—Proverbs 
27:1.

Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness.—Matthew 6:33.

Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends 
of the earth: for 1 am God and there is none else. 
—Isaiah 45 :22.

VI. JESUS WILL DELIVER US OUT OF 
TEMPTATION

If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye 
shall be free indeed.—John 8:36.

The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly 
out of temptation, and to reserve the unjust unto 
the day of judgment to be punished.—II Peter 
2:9.

There hath no temptation taken you but such 
as is common to man: but God is faithful, who 
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye 
are able; but will with the temptation also make 
a way to escape.—I Cor. 10:13.

For in that he himself hath suffered being 
tempted, he is able to succor them that are 
tempted.—Hebrews 2:18.

VIL EVERYONE RESPONSIBLE FOR SELF
Everyone of us shall give account of himself 

unto God.—Romans 14:12.
Choose you this day whom ye will serve.— 

Joshua 24:15.
It is appointed unto men once to die, but after 

this the judgment.—Heb. 9:27.

R. 1, Sylvia, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I received your nice letter and picture today. Thank 
you. I have written you once before and told you I was 
not a Christian. But I am now. I joined while Bro. 
Brown was holding meeting. We all en^oy having him 
with us at Sylvia. I am fifteen years old and in the first 
year of high school. I still enjoy reading the Young 
South page. I hope my letter isn’t too long to be printed.

Your friend,
Faye Westerman.

Thank you for another good letter, Faye.

Greenfield, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

As I received your letter and picture last Tuesday, I 
was very proud to get it. I think you can write very in
teresting letters. The one you wrote to me is very sweet. 
I also liked the one you wrote in the Baptist AND RE
FLECTOR. Your picture was just like I had pictured you. 
I enjoyed the story that you wrote in the BAPTIST AND 
Reflector very much. I want to thank you again for 
your nice picture and letter. I put your picture in a 
frame. Hoping you have a very nice New Year and a 
very long, happy life.

Yours truly,
Connie Marie Good.

P.S.: I am fourteen years of age.—C.M.G.
Thank you, Connie Marie. We hope you have a nice 

New Year, too. Write to us again.

1613 Marsden Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl nine years old. I am in the fifth grade. 
This is the first time I have written you. I am a Chris
tian. I go to Sunday School and Training Union at East
land Baptist Church. Dr. E. B. Crain is our pastor. Mr. 
Steve Hood is my Sunday School teacher. I belong to 
the G. A.’s. I read the Young South page every week. 
I hope to see my letter printed on that page.

With love,
Claudelle Garrison.

Welcome, Claudelle. We are glad to welcome one 
from our own city. You have a good church and a good 
pastor.

_ 2 Alamo, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This is rhe first time I have written you. I have been 
reading the Young South page for some time and I like 
it very much. I am a little girl eight years old. I go 
to Sunday School every Sunday. My teacher is Mrs. J. T. 
Miles. She is fine and I love her. Our pastor is Bro. 
Morris Prince. He is fine also. I hope to see my let
ter in your good paper next week.

Your little friend,
Nell Berta Ronk.

Welcome to you, Nell.

Powell Station, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I want to thank you for the Christmas greeting you sent 
me. I certainly liked your picture. It came five days 
after Christmas, on my birthday! I am glad it came after 
Christmas, because it made me think again of the Christ 
Child who came to save the world from sin. I am now 
in the Intermediate Dept. I still go to Powell Station Bap
tist Church, where Daddy is pastor. My Sunday School 
teacher is Mrs. Ed Hall. Our Training Union leaders are 
Mrs. Scarbro and Mrs. Billings. I read my Daily Bible 
Readings each day. I already have two pen pals through 
the Young South page. One was the girl who had been 
my friend at the Houseparty, whose address I didn’t know.

Your friend in Christ,
Carolyn Taylor.

We are glad to know that you have some pen pals, 
Carolyn. We are sorry that our Christmas letter was so 
late. Write to us again.

Route 5, Maryville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I -have written you twice before. I am a Christian 
now. I gave my life to Christ when we had our revival. 
Rev. Lemons, pastor of Mt. Lebanon, held the revival. 
Rev. John O. Hood is our pastor. My Sunday School 
teacher is Elizabeth Helton. I have three brothers, Har
old, Homer and David. Harold and Homer are Chris
tians. David is just six. I have one sister. She also 
is a Christian. My school teacher is Mrs. Ross Mclnturff. 
I like her for a teacher. She is very good. I am nine 
and I’m in the fifth grade. I hope my letter isn’t too 
long. I’m writing Josephine Freeman.

Yours in Christ,
Marie Myers.

We are glad to hear from you again, Marie. We hope 
that you will write to us many times this year.

Page 11irsday, January 28, 1943
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 7, 1943

Jesus Affirms His Deity
Lesson Text: John 8:12-59.
Printed Text: John 8:12, 25-36, 56-59.
GOLDEN Text: "He that hath seen me hath 

seen the Father" John 14:9.

Philip expresses for us the deepest hunger 
of the human heart, “Lord shew us the Father, 
and it sufficeth us.” His longing is ours. We 
too shall be satisfied when we see how and know 
the father. The suggestion put it in the long 
ago, ’’Thou, O Lord, hast made us for thyself 
and our souls are restless until they find their 
rest in Thee.” But Philip’s heart’s hunger was 
satisfied and Augustine’s soul was rested and our 
longings are realized, for Jesus said to them as 
He says to us, in the words of the Golden Text: 
"He that hath seen me hath seen the Father.” 
For if we want to know what God is like let us 
study the life of Jesus while He was upon the 
earth. In such study, guided and interpreted by 
the Holy Spirit, we may find not only rest and 
satisfaction to our souls but also illumination 
for our living. The passage chosen for our 
lesson study is one among many in which Jesus 
definitely and positively affirms His deity. Those 
who claim that Jesus was only a good man and 
not divine in a unique sense must stumble help
lessly upon this affirmation, for if Jesus is not 
what He claims to be in this and other passages 
then He is not even a good man; and His ene
mies were altogether justified in their accusation 
of impious blasphemy. But to those who gladly 
acclaim Him for what He claimed concerning 
Himself, this affirmation that He makes receives 
hearty approval. For He said, "I and my Father 
are one” (Jn. 10:30). This suggests Dr. A. H. 
Strong’s concise but comprehensive definition, 
"God is the infinite and perfect Spirit in whom 
all things have their source, support, and end” 
(Systematic Theology, p. 52).

First, He is the light of life ("but shall have 
the light of life”). Physical light is absolutely 
essential to physical life. Without it there can 
be no life. It sustains and enables growth. Jesus 
is absolutely essential to spiritual life. Without 
Him there can be no spiritual life. He sustains 
and enables growth of the spirit. "In Him 
was life and the life was the light of men,” we 
are reminded (Jn. 1:4). If this is true, and 
none of His followers can doubt it, there should 
be no darkness or uncertainty in our lives as we 
serve Him. For He promised in the same con
nection, "he that followeth me shall not walk 
in darkness.” When we turn to other writings 
of this same writer we find similar teachings. 
For instance, we note this one: "But if we walk 
in the light, as he is in the light, we have fel
lowship one with another, and the blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin” 
(1 Jn. 1:7). One suggestion that might be 
made is that we should always walk facing the 
Light, for if we walk away from the Light or 
even parallel to the same the darkness will 
either become greater or we may become fright
ened by our own shadows. If our faces are 
ever turned in Christ’s direction we shall become 
absorbed and enthralled by His blessed presence 
and seeing Him we shall not see ourselves or 
that which distracts or disturbs around us. What
ever fears and uncertainties may be ours, it can 
be safely said that they do not come because of 
Him. His children are to have "the light of 
life.” They are to grow, they are to develop, 
they are to be unafraid, they are to be sustained 
in the hour of trial, they are to be Strong in 

spirit. It perhaps cannot be said too often during 
these days that our victories, or defeats, first of 
all take place in the realm of the spirit. Chris
tians are the only people on the face of the earth 
that can be invincible, in the final analysis. They 
have been promised "the light of life.” The 
Light of the world has made that promise.

Second, He is the essence of truth ("and the 
truth shall make you free”). In another place 
Jesus said, "I am . . . the truth” (Jn. 14:6). 
Scientific investigators may and should do all 
they can to arrive at the truth, using all of the 
devices in their investigations that are reliable. 
The laboratories should be made to yield their 
findings. The physical and social sciences must 
be alert to discard their errors in their search 
for this priceless jewel of truth. But when all 
is said and done only in Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
do we find absolute truth. All other truth is 
relative and therefore variable. If we are in
clined to doubt this, let us compare the text
books of science of today with those of ten or 
twenty years ago. Such comparisons will literally 
astonish us that so much was regarded as truth 
then is no longer so regarded. Because of truth’s 
variableness, that which man has seemingly dis
covered for himself, progress in its discovery is 
possible. But in Jesus we find truth that is 
fixed and unchangeable. "Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday, and today, and forever” (Heb. 13:8). 
Our conception of Him can and should change 
but He is the same now that He was while 
walking among men in the flesh. If He is cen
tral in our lives and thoughts, we have the dis
tinct advantage when engaged in our investiga
tions and searches after the truth. This is the 
reason why scientists who are Christians have 
been able to bless the world with their findings 
and why so many of them have become out
standing in their fields. A scientist who scorns 
Jesus is either ignorant or conceited or both. Be
cause He is the ultimate in truth, Christian edu
cation should always occupy a dominant place in 
our scheme. The Christian who is a genuine 
student will always be needed in a world that 
continually struggles toward the fuller illumina
tion of the mind.

Third, He is the hope of immortality ("Before 
Abraham was, I am”). His enemies were so 
enraged at Him in this statement that they took 
up stones to put Him to death; but our Lord 
could only utter the truth concerning Himself. 
He had existed long before Abraham. He will 
exist after time ceases. Of none but God could 
this be stated. He positively affirms His deity 
in this startling word. We long for assurances 
of immortality that are filled with the thought 
of abiding with God forever. Our lives here 
and now are too brief and too uncertain. There 
are too many disappoinrments and frustrations. 
At the very best, they seem to be but parts or 
fragments of something that we sense that is 
better and complete, resting out in the future 
beyond which our vision cannot penetrate. Our 
hopes for such an immortality are centered in 
Jesus. He has invited upon our part such hopes. 
He has never disappointed us yet. It is incon
ceivable that He would do so in one of our 
fondest dreams, that of our longing for a better 
and fuller and more complete life. In a world 
filled with dangers as never before in mankind’s 
history, it is a comforting and stabilizing promise 
that comes from His lips: "Yet a little while, and 
the world seeth me no more; but ye shall see 
me: because I live, ye shall live also” (Jn. 14:19). 
If our Lord made such a promise without being 
able or willing to fulfill it, He cannot claim our 
worship and loyalty. But since we believe He 

is both willing and able to keep it, nothing has 
ever happened to make us think otherwise, 
rest our future in His hands with implicit faith 
and confidence. "I know whom I have believed 
and am persuaded that he is able to keep thai 
which I have committed unto him against that 
day” (2 Ti. 1:12).

— Ho-oh Reviews —
Youth Faces Today's Crisis, by Dan Gilbert

Zondervan Publishing House, $1.
This is a book with seven chapters on Char

acter, Conviction, Courage, Conscience, Compas
sion, Self-Control and’ Chastity. The reviewej 
who tries to underscore the important point} 
in this book will find that there is so mud 
underscoring that he will have to go back agair 
and use his pencil just for the super-importan 
points, if anything like a readable record is tc 
be made.

Page 58: "Conscience hurts a man most, no 
when he fails to get away with an evil deed 
but when he succeeds. Conscience gives a mat 
no peace, not when he is punished for wrong 
but when he is prospering in wrong. The ont 
thing intolerable to conscience is that one shouk 
fail to be caught, fail to be punished for sin 
Fear of being caught is what controls men afte: 
they have killed their conscience.”

Page 89: "In God’s moral order, hatred wa 
never given to us to use against people; and lovi 
was never given to us to embrace things. Wi 
are never to hate people and never to love things 
We are always to love people—all people every 
where. And we are always to hate all thing 
which hurt and degrade people, which separat 
the mfrom God and His righteousness.”

This is a fine book for all youth and .al 
friends of youth.—J.R.C.

They Made Him Christ, by Walter P. Bradley 
Ph.D., Sc.D. The Christopher Publishin, 
House. Price, $3.50.

The author of this interesting but dangerou 
and deceiving book takes the position that Mar 
wrote his gospel by collecting the tradition 
and that on many points of the story Mark i 
in error. He thinks that Matthew and Luk- 
realized the weakness of many of Mark’s account 
and attempted to correct them but that the com 
plete task of correcting them was not accom 
plished until John wrote his gospel. He give 
Paul credit for being the first person to dis 
cover that Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ. Hi 
says that Paul must have had a sun-stroke while 
on the Damascus road in the heat of the day am 
that when he was in that condition his sub-con 
scious mind began working and being a studen 
of Zoroastrianism he came to the conclusioi 
that Jesus must be the Christ. He does no 
think that Jesus ever dreamed of being th< 
Christ himself but that He was only the fore 
runner as John declared himself to be. The 
author takes many positions that I am unable t( 
believe. In the first place, I believe that al 
four of the gospels were equally inspired o 
God and that in their original state were fret 
from contradictions and error. I cannot agree 
that Jesus did not curse the fig tree nor tha 
Jesus did not still the storm on Galilee nor tha 
Jesus never raised anyone from the dead, 
still believe that Jesus was born the Christ am 
that He was conscious of His relationship will 
the Father at twelve years of age and did no 
gradually come to that position. I believe tha 
the writers of our gospels were inspired am 
were not dependent upon any source for thei 
material but wrote as they were moved upor 
by the Holy Spirit. But I am glad that I reat 
the book. It made me study my Bible. Authoi 
knows his Bible even if I am led to believe 
that he does not deal fairly with it.—Preston 1 
Ramsey.

Page 10
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inday School Training Awards for 
September, October, November 

and December, 1942
(Continued from last week) 

Church and Teacher Awards
shville: 
Woodmont, Emma Noland...................  
First (Mission), Sam Shephard............. 
Whites Creek Mission, J. D. Brooks. . . . 
Old Hickory, Nan Eidson........................ 
Woodmont, John K. Durat...................... 
Woodmont, Charles M. Roselle...............  
Una, Lucile McKinney............................  
Una, Ralph Walling................................  
Una, Helen Lindholm..............................  
Una, Alice Butler..................................... 
Una, W. E. Spilman................................  
Una, C. Ford Deusner..............................  
Third, James E. Liles................................  
Third, J. D. Cooper..................................  
Third, Jessie Fawver................................  
Third, Margaret Harris..............................  
Third, J. Albert Hill................................  
Third, Vivian Grant..................................  
Third, Mrs. J. E. Rhea........................
Tennessee Home, J. E. Jones.................  
Tennessee Home, Mrs. R. E. Zachert. .
Shelby Avenue, Doris DeVault...............  
Shelby Avenue, Mrs. Robert Allen........... 
Shelby Avenue, Kathryn Johnson........... 
Shelby Avenue, Mrs. E. L. Piper............. 
Shelby Avenue, Carl Goodson.................  
Shelby Avenue, Alice Hockett...............  
Shelby Avenue, Mrs. Charles M. Roselle 
Seventh, Mrs. John L. Priest...................  
Seventh, Homer L. Grice........................ 
Seventh, Mary K. Holman.....................  
Seventh, Mrs. A. B. Clark.......................
Seventh, Mrs. C. B. Hastings...................
Richland, William F. McGibney........
Richland, Charles E. Casteel...................
Radnor, Cecil Lea.....................................
Donelson, Mrs. Clifton J. Allen............. 
Shelby Avenue, Murray D. Day...............  
Shelby Avenue, Mrs. Clayton Pruette. . 
Sixth Ave. Mission, W. A. Trotman. . . . 
Grace, Phil Harris..................................... 
Madison, G. T. Rock..............................  
Third, Clara Mae Macke.......................  
North End, L. H. Hatcher.......................  
Freeland, Mary Beth Lasseter...................  
Berryville, Harold F. Ford.....................  
Park Avenue, C. F. Clark.....................
Belmont Heights, B. B. McKinney. . . .

2
3

10
8

13
7
3
4
4
7
2
7
3
6
3
6
3
4
8

16
14

6
3
7
9
4
5
8
3
4
3
5
5

15
3

15
6

11
7
6

11
6
1

11
3
8

13
1

•w River Association: 
Huntsville, Mrs. Louisa Carroll............... 8
w Salem Association:
So. Carthage, C. D. Tabor...................... 5
New Middleton, Elmer Winfree........... 14
First, Carthage, E. E. Deusner................. 9
dachucky Association:
Brown Springs, Mrs. J. E. Rhea ......... 6
oee Association:
Oakwood, W. P. Everson........................ 25
East Lake, O. B. Brown.......................... 14
Avondale and Chamberlain Ave.,

A. A. McClanahan, Jr........................... 19
Eastdale and Brainerd, R. R. Denny ... 14
East Ridge, Eastdale, Oak Grove,

Brainerd, B. F. Collins.......................... 23
Tabernacle, J. N. Bull............................ 19
Ridgedale, Oak Grove, Woodland

Park, C. J. Donahoo............................... 10
Brainerd, Eastdale, Mrs. A. L. Dickerson 15

Avondale, Ruby Denney.......................... 8
East Ridge, Eastdale, Brainerd, 

C. H. Preston..................................... 13
Ridgedale, Earl R. Jones.......................... 5
Ridgedale, Fred Pinegar.......................... 1
Oak Grove, Fred Pinegar.......................... 27
Red Bank, J. C. Williamson................... 1
Daisy, H. Vestal Tarpley........................ 13
Oakwood, Paul Good.............................. 3
Tabernacle, C. M. Pickier........................ 15
Central, R. B. Jones................................ 15
East Lake, Mrs. Rachel Barger............... 10
East Lake, C. H. Petty.............................. 15
Ridgedale, Woodland Park, Oak Grove, 

Ferrell Gilbert................................... 34
Edgewood, Summerfield, East Lake, 

L. B. Crantford................................ 28
Chamberlain, Avondale, Oakwood, E.

Chattanooga, G. C. Wilkerson........... 10
First, Cleveland, Eva Lasater.................... 8
First, Cleveland, Effie Gee........................ 7
Cross Roads, E. R. Cartwright............... 11
Hughes Avenue, J. C. Williamson. ... 1
White Oak, Mrs. W. B. Grant............... 7
Daisy and Hixson, E. C. Harris............... 15
Daisy, William Sisk.................................. 5
Falling Water, Mile Straight, 

Fred Jackson .................................. 10
South St. Elmo, Alton Park, T. J. Smith 16
St. Elmo, Hughes Ave., Alton Park, 

Melvin T. Smith.............................. 9
Red Bank, White Oak, J. C. Sipe........... 5
Highland Park, Oak Grove, Ridgedale, 

F. L. Tailant..................................... 12
Daisy, Hixson, Falling Water, Soddy, 

H. Vestal Tarpley.............................. 9
First, Cleveland, James Franklin...........  9
Alton Park, J. C. Williamson............... 11
Avondale, E. Chatta., Chamberlain

Ave., J. N. Bull................................... 20
Ridgedale, James A. Ivey........................ 15
Alton Park, So. St. Elmo, Mrs. J. E.

Carden .................................................. 10
Woodland Park, James A. Ivey............ 40

Polk Association:
Cookson’s Creek, M. L. Howard........... 1
Cookson’s Creek, Melvin Orr............. 3
Blue Ridge Temple, M. L. Howard.... 2

Providence Association:
First, Lenoir City, Mrs. Lon B. Brazeale 5
W. Broadway, Iris Guider........................ 10

Robertson Association:
Grace Mission, Ruth Highsmith............. 2
Orlinda, T. C. Meador............................ 23

Sevier Association:
Smoky Mtn. Academy, Lucile McKinney 18

Shelby Association: 
Trinity, G. E. Basden.......................... 3
Highland Heights, T. G. Tackett........... 12
Union Avenue, Mrs. J. Kirk Graves. . 14
Boulevard, L. E. Brown........................ 11
Temple, Dr. V. E. Boston........................ 11
Boulevard, Mrs. Ernest West................. 21
Temple, Mrs. Floyd Ingram................... 28
Temple, Andrew Caldwell........................ 13
Central, Guy H. Turner............................ 10
Union Avenue, J. G. Hughes............... 60
Temple, Mrs. W. C. Morris..................... 7
Temple, H. L. Highsmith........................ 11
Temple, R. O. Arbuckle ........................ 1
Union Avenue, Elizabeth G. Cullen.... 8
Temple, T. G. Tackett............................ 13
Temple, Blossom Thompson................... 1
Berclair, Andrew Caldwell........................ 22
Boulevard, P. O. Davidson........................ 15
Seventh St., D. M. Renick........................ 23

Highland Heights, D. M. Renick........... 10
LaBelle, D. M. Renick............................ 40
LaBelle, Mrs. James Bowen................... 4
LaBelle, Mrs. H. H. Cable...................... 14
Highland Heights, Slater A. Murphy. . 14

Sweetwater Association:
First, Madisonville, W. M. Grogan. ... 21

Watauga Association:
Elk River, James Gregg............... . • • • 4
Hampton, Mrs. U. W. Malcolm............... 4
Hampton, James E. Boyd........................ 14
First and Immanuel, Elizabethton, 

V. Floyd Starke................................. 59
First and Immanuel, Elizabethton, 

Edmond D. Keith.......................... 18
First, Elizabethton, Mrs. C. E. Johnson 8
First, Elizabethton, Gertrude Hale. ... 11
First, Elizabethton, Mrs. A. C. Jordan 8
First and Immanuel, Elizabethton, 

James E. Boyd................................. 5
Hampton, Bertie Summerlin................... 13
Hampton, Mrs. Robert Smalling........... 5
Harmony, J. D. Brooks............................ 12
First, Elizabethton, Mrs. Mary Nelle

Haynes ................................ n............ 5
State Line, Jessie Fawver.......................... 11
Greenwood, Jessie Fawver.......................... 6
Cobb’s Creek, Edmond D. Keith......... 15
Hampton, Gertrude Hale............................ 8
Pleasant Grove, James M. Gregg......... 57
Hampton, J. D. Brooks.......................... 10
Southside, Edmond D. Keith................... 11
Butler, Gertrude Hale.............................. 17
Immanuel, J. Lee Lingerfelt................... 5
Immanuel, J. D. Brooks.......................... 9
Eastside, James Boyd................................. 3
Butler, James M. Gregg..................... 6

Western District Association:
Friendship, H. H. Stembridge, Jr............ 11

West Union Association:
Elk River. Jessie Fawver............... 5

William Carey Association: 
Petersburg, S. F. Beard........................ 7

Wilson Association: 
Prosperity, P. B. Kinsolving............... 15

Wiseman Association: 
Lafayette, C. D. Tabor........................ 11

Miscellaneous (Colored) ............................ 57

“Our Associational Workers Will 
Study in Order to Train for 

Their Tasks”
By Mrs. L. G. Frey 

Approved State Adult Worker

Several weeks ago we sent out a letter to the 
Adult leaders of each association explaining to 
them the Lending Library as arranged by our 
State Sunday School Department. In this letter 
we stressed individual study, not as a substitute 
for training work done in classes, but supple
mentary and additional. A letter was received 
from Albert R. Britton, Maryville, Tennessee, 
Chilhowee association, ordering from the Baptist 
Book Store, six books. These books were well 
chosen from the Administration, General Studies 
and Departmental Sections of the Training 
Courses. He stated that he wanted to add these 
to his own library. Such an experience helps 
us to know that our people realize that we need 
to be trained to be better workmen for our Mas
ter, and we believe that this will be a challenge 
to other Adult workers throughout the State.

Be Wise, Standardize
We are anxious to receive your application for 

the Standard—General, Department, or Class. Do 
you have copies of the revised Standards? They 
will be sent upon request. Order today! 1943 
should be a good year to attain and maintain 
the Standard.
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Junior-Intermediate Section
Weekly Meeting

149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 1.

CHARLES L. NORTON 
Director

MISS ROXIE JACOBS 
Junior-Intermediate Leader

NIRS. STUART H. MAGEE 
Office Secretary

ORELLE LEDBETTER 
Convention Vice-President

Pre-Session (10-15 minutes)—Department 
rector or some one designated in charge.

2. Records—taken in rooms—(3 minutes).
9- Department Assembly or Meditation Peric

(10 minutes) — Department director
charge* *

Seven Wonders of the (Training 
Union) World

1. WONDER: where I can train myself as a 
Christian after 1 have accepted 
Christ as my Saviour?

2. WONDER: where I can learn how to teach 
in the Sunday School, to lead in 
organizations, and prepare to 
serve in the church?

3. WONDER: where I can learn how to speak 
in public and to lead in prayer?

4. WONDER: where I can learn about my great 
denomination?

5. WONDER: where I can learn all about state, 
home and foreign missions?

6. WONDER: where I can get a list of our 
missionaries so that I can pray 
for them daily, and where I can 
get a systematic plan of reading 
God’s Holy Word daily?

7. WONDER: where I can learn to give through 
my church, and to win souls to 
Christ?

DO YOU WONDER? THE ASWER IS THE 
TRAINING UNION.

Eighth Wonder of the (Training 
Union) World

A church with more in Training Union than 
on church roll.

Broadway Baptist Church in Chilhowee Asso
ciation sends this word along with their quar
terly report.

"We are a new church, organized March 1, 
1942, with 16 members. We now have <82 
members, with an enrolment of 89 in Training 
Union and 186 enrolled in Sunday School. 
Practically every family in our church is tithing. 
Our regular church offering a week ago was $140. 
We are meeting in an old school house, but will 
soon have our church finished, a nice brick 
structure?’

Meet the Junior
So you want to meet the Junior! That is 

not strange. It is always interesting to meet im
portant persons. The Juniors that you are to 
meet are not only important but interesting. 
To meet one Junior is like meeting many people 
—all different. So complex is he that we are 
bewildered trying to understand him. When we 
see him on promotion night, having reached 
nine years of age and said good-bye to the Story 
Hour, he is so clean, his hair slicked back; he 
is so quiet and uncertain, we almost say, "Isn’t 
he sweet.”

Then it is just no time until this same Junior 
rushes into the building on Sunday evening very 
much too early for Training Union looking as 
if he owned the place, eager for action. He is 
no longer quiet, and I am sure he forgot to wash 
his face or get his clothes on very orderly. He 
is ready for the meeting to begin. I go to his 
school and when I have found my Junior I hardly 
recognize him. He is so eager to learn; he is 
interested in so many things; he constructs an 
airplane easily and just as readily tears his skates 
apart to know what is there.

When I visit his home, I begin to see in him 
likeness of both father and mother. I go to his 
places of play with him to meet the gang and 
instead of my one Junior there are a dozen— 
all playing with the team spirit as one. They 
play rough; even fighting if necessary, daring to 
do anything to win, regardless of danger.

Then Sunday night I can hardly believe my 
eyes. The pastor has given an invitation to 
accept Christ, and down the aisle comes our 
friend bringing another Junior who is confessing 
Christ. I am sure there was a tear of joy in 
his eyes and yet he was afraid someone would 
see it.

Then I said with a prayer in my heart: "If I 
am to be his leader, I must meet the Junior.” 
Shall we go first to meet him at home? We 
will do this in February.

—Roxie Jacobs.

Associations in the South Requesting 
1,000 or More Awards

Association State Awards
Dallas ......................... Texas ....................... 6,933
Union..........................Texas ...................... 6,151
Birmingham ...............Alabama...................5,419
Tarrant....................... Texas .......................4,727
KNOX........................TENNESSEE ..........4,360
OCOEE....................... TENNESSEE .......... 4,234
St. Louis.....................Missouri ................... 3,467
Atlanta .......................Georgia.....................3,485
Long Run...................Kentucky .................3,320
Southeast.....................Texas .......................2,810
Oklahoma County .... Oklahoma............... 2,697
SHELBY COUNTY .. TENNESSE6 .........2,660
Jacksonville ...............Florida .....................2,574
NASHVILLE ............ TENNESSEE .......... 2,405
Austin ....................... Texas .......................2,106
Hinds-Warren.............Mississippi .............. 1,987
Caddo......................... Louisiana .................1,865
Soda Lake...................Texas ....................... 1,763
Palo Duro...................Texas ....................... 1,730
Tulsa-Rogers...............Oklahoma.................1,560
San Antonio...............Texas ....................... 1,513
Waco ......................... Texas ....................... 1,495
Greenville...................South Carolina .... 1,462
WATAUGA...............TENNESSEE ...........1,210
Pulaski .......................Arkansas . ................ 1,190
East St. Louis.............. Illinois ......................1,187
Kansas City ...............Missouri....................1,146
South Florida............ Florida ..................... 1,109
Judson .......................Louisiana ................. 1,055
Mobile .......................Alabama................... 1,046
Tampa Bay................ Florida ..................... 1,040
Morehouse-Ouachita . . Louisiana ................1,022

Churches in Tennessee Requesting 
200 or More Awards

Association Church Awards
Beulah................... First, Union City..............269
Jefferson ...............First, Jefferson City..........384
Knox County Bell Avenue, Knoxville. . 200 
Knox County . Broadway, Knoxville. . . .275 
Knox County . . .John Sevier, Knoxville. . .202 
Knox County . . Lincoln Park, Knoxville. .273 
Nashville...............First, Nashville...................245
Nashville...............First, Old Hickory............ 400
Nashville...............Tenn. Home, Franklin. . 301
^coee.....................Oak Grove, Chattanooga 211
Ocoee..................... Woodlawn Park, Chatta. . 227
Shelby County . LaBelle, Memphis............ 268
Shelby County .... Seventh St., Memphis. ... 212
Watauga .............. First, Elizabethton...............265

UNIONS GO TO ROOMS:
4. Business Period (15 minutes)—President 

charge:
a. Oral reports
b. Receive new members and welcome visito
c.

d.
e.
f.

g.

Written assignments for next Sunday’s pr 
gram

Announcements
Bible quiz, sword drill, memory work 
Secretary’s blackboard report; he han 
names of those not 100% to member wl 
is responsible for point missed.

Prayer for those on program and those wl 
listen.

5.
6.

7.

Leader’s Introduction.
Program—Group Captain in charge ( 
minutes).
Leader’s Period (10 minutes)—Leader 
charge:
a.

b.
c.

Leader makes practical application of pi 
gram and plans for follow-up of prograi 
Prayer for evening preaching service. 
Go to assembly.

**In union where there is no Department, t 
leader will do the work assigned to departme 
director.

Tennessee to Have a Sword Drill 
Contestant

Watch the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR for ru
concerning the selection of this contestant. N 
terials will be sent to all associational Intermedia 
leaders. Write for additional information.

There Will Be a Tomorrow for Oi 
Young People

The clash of conflicting arms is now hes 
around the world. The rising tides of war i 
about to sweep mankind from its moral mo< 
ings. The human race appears to have lost 
way. The future is seemingly unpredictable.

Let us remember, however, that this is Go 
world. He has not left it. He gives conste 
care to the masterpieces of his creative haf 
His footsteps and his fingerprints are still visib 
Behind the din unknown he keeps watch abc 
his own.

There will be a tomorrow—a big, bright 
morrow, full and fair—in which the youth 
today will be privileged to serve. Let them m* 
that challenging tomorrow with the skyline 
thought lifted high and with a learning and 
living worthy of their day and generation, 
this triumphant world of tomorrow, rising < 
of the dead dust, of dictators, Christian yot 
must lead the way. Let the youth of today m 
this glad tomorrow with a song of hope in th 
hearts, substituting faith for fear. Let no c 
sing a dirge of gloom or beat a retreat.

I lift my hat in congratulations to every I 
or girl of today who walks college halls, there, 
equipping himself in culture, courage, and ch 
acter fittingly to serve the growing world 
tomorrow.

—Pat M. Neff.
Taken from January issue of 
The Training Union Magazine.
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State Brotherhood Secretaries 
Association
By E. K. Wiley

N DECEMBER 10th and 11th the Brotherhood 
Secretaries of the states in the Southern 

tist Convention met in Memphis.
The reports of activities of 

Brotherhoods in the various 
states represented indicate a 
growing interest on the part 
of our men in the program 
of their respective churches.

An outline of the organi
zation and purpose of this

etaries Association follows: 
kganization: The State Brotherhood Sec- 
ries Association was formally organized in 
first conference of the secretaries which was

1 in the offices of the Baptist Brotherhood 
he South in Memphis, Tennessee, on Decem- 
10th and 11th; 1942.

’urpose: The purpose of the Association shall 
to stimulate fellowship; to acquaint ourselves 
i the progress of the Brotherhood movement 
jughout the Southern Baptist Convention; and 
plan, promote, and interrelate Brotherhood 
vities in an among our respective states.
dembership: Membership of the Association 
.1 consist of State Brotherhood Secretaries; 
thwide officers shall be ex officio members. 
)fficers: The officers of the association shall 

President, Vice-President and Secretary; all 
?e elected annually at the December meeting, 
"ime of Meeting: The annual meeting shall 
held on the second Thursday and Friday in 
:ember of each year. The mid-year meeting 
11 be held on the two days immediately pre
ing the Southern Baptist Convention. Other 
stings shall be subject to the call of the presi-
t.
'rograms: The officers elected at the annual 
iting, the General and Associate Secretaries 
the Baptist Brotherhood of the South, shall 
stitute the program committee, and shall pre- 
2 the programs of all meetings.
•outhwide Co-operation: The association and 
individual members will, as far as is prac- 

1, give full support and co-operation to the 
gram and policies of the Southwide offices 
unifying our work throughout the Southern 
)tist Convention, and in carrying out the gen- 
. program of the Convention itself as it re- 
s to our respective states.

Brotherhood Slogan 
"A Million Men for Christ”

Tennessee’s Slogan in 1943
'Get More Men in the Preaching Services”

The Long Way Home
By Edith Snyder Pederson

^lished by Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Price, §1.00.

Phis is a volume of fiction and romance pre
ting problems arising between twin sisters 
o suddenly became rivals and whose views of

were very different, and also presenting a 
tutiful Christian solution of these problems. 
It is a book with a valuable moral and is
itten in such a sparkling, interesting manner 
to hold the reader spell-bound to the end. 

e characters are typical of youth today with 
same desires and ambitions. It is romantic 

m beginning to end, and, yet, no girl or boy 
i peruse its pages without receiving a desire 

a better life. In it Christianity is portrayed 
beauty and as something to be desired.
Three girls were requested to review the book 
1 give their opinions of it. All agreed that it 
s the most interesting and inspiring book they 
1 ever read. It should be in the library of 
?ry home in America.—C. O. Simpson.

Pastor and Chaplain
By Melvin Roberts 

4458 James St., Fort Worth, Texas

YEAR AGO this month, January 1943, 
Union City, Tenn., called as her pastor the 

young 31-year-old Aubrey C. Halsell, who was 
then pastor at Crossett, Arkansas. He came to 
them with the understanding that he was a re
serve officer in the army, and was subject to 
call at any time. He and the church had been 
together only six weeks when the orders came 
to report to Camp Forrest, Tenn., for his assign
ment. This generous church gladly granted him 
an unlimited leave of absence and immediately 
employed a supply until the war was over. By 
a special arrangement, he still flies back once a 
month to see how they’re getting along.

Chaplain Aubrey C. Halsell, Pastor First Bap
tist Church, Union City, Tenn.; also Post Chap
lain, Brooks Field, Texas, Army Air Force Ad
vanced Flying School.

He was assigned to duty at Brooks Field, 
Texas, where he has been stationed since; en
tering as First Lieutenant. So rapid was his 
advance in the work that soon he was made 
Post Chaplain over this large Advanced Flying 
School, containing 3 other Chaplains of various 
Faiths, and thousands of young fliers. Now he 
has earned the rank of Captain, which makes 
the second promotion within ten months.

Besides having capacity crowds of service-men 
at his chapel services, and breaking all previous 
records in crowds at his post, Chaplain Halsell 
has been able to serve quite actively in the Bap
tist churches downtown in the city of San An
tonio. Frequently he has supplied for Dr. Perry 
Webb, at the First Baptist Church there, and 
recently in one of these appointments there 
were 20 additions. In this brief time in that 
location he has held 6 Revival meetings in the 
city of San Antonio in which over 300 people 
united with the churches. Large numbers of 
these were men from his own post and the 5 
other fields nearby. Furthermore he has served 
in many training schools of both Sunday school 
and Training Union. Recently in a city-wide 
campaign he assisted Dr. T. C. Gardner, state 
Training Union Secretary for Texas, teaching a 
class of young people of more than 100, in 
which, at the close, 3 soldiers surrendered to 
preach. He has held some form of service in 
45 of the white Baptist Churches of that city, 
seeking to lay on their hearts the extreme need 
of the man in uniform, and attempting to 
strengthen the churches in their own work. He 

has held pastorates in Little Rock, Rison, Hot 
Springs, and Kentucky.

Before coming to the Union City church Rev. 
Halsell was pastor in Crossett, Arkansas, a town 
of only 2500 white people, yet he baptized 357 
souls in his first year there and the offerings 
rose from §3,720, up to §19,508.00. In his 
second year a new, modern, fireproof Educational 
building w'as erected free of any debt. Plans 
were being made for a new auditorium wffien 
the Tennessee call came. More than 800 people 
were added to the church in this two-year pas
torate.

Tn these 10 years as a preacher Rev. Halsell 
has been in constant demand as an Evangelist, 
having conducted 84 Revivals in 10 states, and 
witnessed 4,700 additions to the churches. Eight 
of these revivals yielded more than 100 addi
tions each. He has received 300 invitations for 
revivals in the past three years. He is a graduate 
of Ouchita College in Arkadelphia, Ark., and 
also of Southern Seminary, is married and has 
one child.

. * 
Hurt by a Principle

By LOUIS J. Bristow, Superintendent

Tn ORDER to promote the recruiting of students, 
the Federal Government has made grants ag

gregating millions of dollars to Schools of Nurs
ing in hospitals all over the United States, that 
scholarships may be given to young women who 
need help in getting through training. Here in 
New Orleans one hospital was granted $20,000.00 
and another $18,000.00 for their scholarships. 
The same offer was made to the Southern Baptist 
Hospital but was declined: because Baptists do not 
believe that tax money should be used for re
ligious denominational institutions. We have 
stood four-square for the time-honored principle, 
even in the face of pressure from some honored 
Baptist brethren.

The Federal Government is urging all Schools 
of Nursing to enlarge their classes. This week 
has been set by the Governor of Louisiana as 
“Nurse Recruiting Week” and other hospitals 
in New Orleans and elsewhere in this State are 
offering scholarships to be paid for by govern
ment taxes. Southern Baptist Hospital could not 
do that.

However, we have applications from a suf
ficient number of Christian girls to fill our class. 
Four or five of them cannot come unless we can 
assure them of help. Here is a fine opportunity 
for someone or some Missionary Society or 
Sunday school class or other organization to do 
a splendid work by providing $5.00 a month to 
help one of these young women through the 
School of Nursing; and thus extend one’s own 
life and activity through the life of the one 
helped. We will send the name and photograph 
of a girl to anyone who may be ready to help.

“She Hath Done What She Could
(Foreign Mission Board)

TTlGH UP on one of the hills that encircles Rio 
lives Dona Custodia. Besides caring for a 

blind aunt, she is rearing two small cousins, eight 
and ten years of age. Their home is a typical 
shack of the very poor, but unlike most of them, 
it is immaculately clean. She works long hours 
away from home, but Sunday sees her early at 
the church, and she is present at the night serv
ices and weekly meetings when the weather per
mits. The church helps the children with a 
small sum, for otherwise they would have been 
placed in a Catholic orphanage. Last month 
ten year old Paulo gave his heart to Christ. He 
has been on our Junior department honor roll 
ever since he was promoted from the primaries. 
He confided to me recently that Dona Custodia 
had told him he might be baptized when he is 
11 years old.
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
149 SIXTH AVENUE,

MRS. C. D. CREASMAN, Donehon 
President

MISS MARGARET BRUCE, Nashville
Young People's Secretary

Thanks from Tennessee Foreign Mis
sionaries to the Tennessee W.M.U.

for Gifts Received
Miss Ruth Ford

2080 Jackson, Memphis, Tenn.
"It’s so good to be called a Tennessee mis

sionary, it makes me so proud when you claim 
me. I am especially proud each year when I get 
your generous Christmsa check. Thank you so 
much. This year you said it was for. "fun,” 
but I am so book-minded I want to have "book 
fun.” There are several books on China I have 
been very anxious to own and this is my first 
way of buying them. I have already ordered 
"Chiang Kai Shek” by Heddin and will get one 
or two more as soon as I get close to a Baptist 
Book Store. All the books I own are either in 
Canton or Kweilin, China, so I am anxious to 
collect again.

Thank you, thank you. May this year, 1943, 
be the greatest year Tennessee W.M.U. has ever 
known.”

From Mrs. W. E. Craighead 
1045 Dartmouth, Chattanooga

"Many thanks for the greetings, also for the 
offer of a gift subscription from the Tennessee 
W.M.U. Nothing would please us more than 
Readers Digest, which has been gladly received 
this year and greatly enjoyed as last year’s gift 
from the W.M.U.

We trust you have had a joyous Christmas and 
that the New Year will be filled with blessings. 
Our cup of joy has been full because we are 
all at home for the holidays. Mr. Craighead 
spent the month of December in Arkansas and 
is planning to return soon after the New Year. 
Albert has enlisted in the Naval Reserve, Class 
V-7, and will continue his studies at Carson- 
Newman until called for active training and 
service.

With every good wish for you for the New 
Year.”

Dr. Hallie G. Neal
1606 Buena Vista, San Antonio, Texas.

"I received the card announcing that you had 
renewed the subscription to "The Readers Digest” 
for me for another year. I do most sincerely 
appreciate your kindness and thank you for it. 
I want to tell you that my husband enjoys it 
very much, too.”

Mrs. W. H. Tipton 
Marion, North Carolina.

"Thank you for thinking of me and for the 
dear little card. It is good of you and the 
Tennessee friends to remember us every year.

"Yes, I do have the Readers Digest longer. 
Mr. Tipton had a subscription for several years, 
too, and before things shut down he sent his 
to add to mine. I am so sorry he can not have 
it as he so enjoys it.

"I am afraid he has nothing of that kind 
any way, as all reports say our people are in
terned since Dec. 8th. Dr. Maddry and Dr. 
Rankin write that they can not find anything 
definite about where they are interned but they 
do not doubt that they are taken out of their 
homes.

"You probably know he is listed as one to 
come on the next boat, when and if there is one. 
The negotiations have not stopped, Dr. Rankin

NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MISS MARY NORTHINGTON, Nashville 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN, Nashville 
Office Secretary

writes, so that is encouraging. But when such 
a boat will come no one knows.

"I know Mr. Tipton has lost all his books as 
well as everything else. I am sure both he and 
I would enjoy a copy of some of Dr. Truett’s 
sermons as much as anything. Or any good 
book you select. My daughters take so many 
magazines that I hardly know what else I could 
want. As I am with Ruth during the school 
year, and Pauline during the summer, I enjoy 
their magazines. Thank you very much, I shall 
enjoy anything you select.

"May 1943 be a year of blessing for you, and 
may God give you strength for your great work.”

A Letter from Cuba
Christine Garnett

Wonder whether you ever feel that the years 
are passing so rapidly that night must be turned 
to day to give more hours for work? In August 
when my people celebrated with love ... no 
gifts . . . my twenty-fourth anniversary in Cuba, 
I realized that few years for active service re
main and maybe have doubled efforts. Five 
years now in Consolation and my heart asks 
"Will I have strength to do even more?”

My life has been so varied on this foreign 
shore that often I fear I have made no firm 
foundations. But the other day a box came from 
Santa Clara: a lovely white dress (made from 
one that my Cuban mother had smuggled from 
the wardrobe and sent for measurements. The 
card: "Expressing love from one whose heart 
overflows with the Christ you gave her.”

Some months ago passing through Esperanza at 
S. S. time, some one ran to tell Herminia that 
I was there. She came, first time since I left 
her fifteen years ago, and accepted Christ.

Teaching a class in Havana in October, a 
lovely little mother, teacher of Primaries, slipped 
her arm around me and said, "Know me?” Did 
I? Instantly. It was my Marina, my little girl 
of the Orphans’ Home where for four years I 
was mother, cook, maid, planter, reaper, adminis
trator.

Artemisa sent for me one day. "Just need 
you” they said.

Guanajay, where we will have Provincial Con
vention in December, writes "Your Church awaits 
you.”

Am I bragging? No. Just reviewing the 
work of years that you and I may see that our 
work in the Lord is not in vain. I say OUR 
work; yes, this is your work and mine. Through 
the years you have loved, prayed, given: My 
sure defense behind.

Wish you might run in and see us these days. 
Our church is hung with maps, large posters of 
hundreds of pictures cut from mission maga
zines, Lottie Moon in native dress, $230,000 in 
colors divided among the nations. My "company 
room” is full of costumes for the playlet "Her 
Lengthened Shadow” for Week of Prayer. Right 
now one girl is making a bonnet like Lottie’s. 
Seventy-five envelopes with Christmas trees full 
of bits of colored paper and a star pasted on 
them have been distributed. A sister writes, 
"Two hundred twenty-five dollars on Day of 
Prayer. We pray for two hundred twenty-five 
cents which will be a double widow’s mite for 
us. Is it not good to join the whole world in 
prayer at this time?

The other night in the monthly fraternal 
meeting of the W.M.S. in a home, I read the 
homecoming of our forty missionaries. The 

prayers afterwards revealed the union in Christ1! 
followers in all the world.

Christmas is near. No joy of writing anc 
mailing cards this year. Each one will cost foui 
and a half cents in stamps. I feel lonely, de 
prived of this way of expressing love to hundreds

Our Readers Digest song books with fifq 
Christmas songs mimeographed and pasted ir 
have been in use since November, preparing foj 
caroling. During ten Sunday nights my message 
is "Christ,” for he who comes to Christmas with 
out Him as his very life will have no real Christ 
mas. Can you imagine living where only on* 
family is entirely for Christ? Oh, pray that 
may win lives!

War orphans had to have an offering, poverty, 
stricken families must be helped, so we decide* g 
to have no Santa for the children this year; in I 
stead of money on lights and programs, go t* 1 
rhe woods one day where natural scenery wil r 
give stage for Christmas programs. Our pape | 
bag dinners will be meager, maybe boiled swee r 
potatoes, or dry bread, but something tells m , 
that gifts will come in time for a cake and cand I 
surprise for lunch.

In our new mission in "Palacios” the groun $ 
is virgin ground for the Gospel. For centurk *

I?#

ie

fa 
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H i

Catholocism has held sway. Suspicion at ever
turn. There are no birthdays in Cuba, bi B

11 tivitiSaints’ Days, each person belonging to the Sait 8 
on whose day he was born. One day after a I to
expensive and exhausting effort: eleven service Kill 
in the streets, 1,000 tracts, the rented hou< RA 
church filled at night, news spread in town th; ROA 
"The American had celebrated her Saint’s Day.®: Pi 
Interpreting the Gospel in terms of Catholocisn to k • 
But this only challenges us to greater effort B^ 
A piano fund is bringing in pennies. Help t L y 
each Thursday with your prayers as we woi 
in this new field. Ky y

Many of you have hearts bleeding along wii 
the boys who are fighting at the front. 1^ 
must pray that repentance will come to God 
people, then to others. That will mean that 31 p, 
efforts have been worth while. God has a bal ’ . 
for His own!! ■ .________________________________ the 

Bnstic
Message From Mrs. A. R. Gallimoi lre a

Mrs. Gladys .Stephens Gallimore, who spe ISoui 
many years in China as a Missionary, wrote its inc 
from Wake Forest, N. C.: fcl 1

"We have much to thank God for in the mid 
of all the stress. Mr. Gallimore’s safe return fro 
China and many other blessings. Robert, my so 
is in the army. He was not permitted to fini 
and to receive his degree next June, but we a 
grateful he staid long enough to get many honoi 
He was editor of the college weekly, elect* 
"Who’s Who” and topped for the national leadt 
ship fraternity.

"Richard, a junior, is enlisted in the Army A 
Corps, subject to call at any time, but may g 

in uni

to finish 
"The 

husband 
detained 
the first

most of the year here at Wake Fore 
Foreign Mission Board has asked n 
to help in the office for the time we a 
and we shall be moving to Richmoi 
of the year. Tennessee will always 

home, no matter where I roam.”
Friends of Mrs. Gallimore may write to her 

Richmond, Va., in care of the Foreign Missi* 
Board.

About Organization Pins
Everybody knows that metals are essential 

material. Necessary restrictions as to the 

eral p

"Ge

ublis

uitttV
I

of metals for other purposes prevent our getti 
new supplies of our organization pins.

At present we have NO pins for the GIRI 
AUXILIARY and NO all GILT (25c) pi 
for SUNBEAMS. We are sorry for any diss 
pointment this may cause. When the pins c 
be had again notice will be given in our pub 
cations.

W. M. U. Literature Department 
1111 Comer Building, Birmingham, Ala.

I
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U rait of Dr. John R. Sampey Un
veiled; Fifth President of 

Southern Seminary
Cyril E. Bryant

IM E PORTRAIT of Dr. John Richard Sampey, 
M president emeritus and professor of Old 
B ment Interpretation of the Southern Baptist 
« logical Seminary, now hangs among those 
H is predecessors in the Seminary chapel at 

ville.
_■ veiling and dedication of the portrait was 
■ ture of Founders’ Day exercises January 11, 
ic . Prior to presentation of the portrait, Dr. 
Sa >ey lectured on the heroic efforts of the 
Sc nary’s founders during the Greenville days 

e institution.
ie address was considered a preview to his 

Nc oirs, which he is writing and which will be 
luable contribution to the preservation of 
nary history.

Sampey, 79 and grey but erect, hale, hearty 
alert, is a definite link between the men 
founded the Seminary in 1859 and the 1943 
aization. He studied in the classes of three 
ie four Seminary fathers, and he has taught 
of the Seminary faculty members since 1886. 

y member of the faculty since 1928 has at 
• time learned to read Hebrew and interpret 
Scriptures under the tutelage of Dr. Sampey. 
it the record of which Dr. Sampey is most 
d is that he has taught 7,500 preacher boys 
Seminary classrooms and that his summer 
?s here and there over the South have boosted 
:otal to well over 10,000.
lis record means that during the last several 
les, the influence of Dr. Sampey has radiated 
>ractically every member of the Southern 
ist constituency of five-and-a-quarter-million 
around the globe wherever his students have 

as missionaries.
) all of these students, Dr. Sampey has car- 

the nickname (respectfully) of Tiglath - 
ar because of that and other kings of the 
Testament period whose reigns he insisted 

students must know.
r. Sampey entered the Seminary as a stu- 
in 1882, coming to Louisville from Howard 

?ge in Alabama. He had been born at Fort 
osit, Alabama, in 1863, during the Civil 
, and in his boyhood witnessed the hard 
; of reconstruction in the South.
fter three years of brilliant work under 
*s P. Boyce, John A. Broadus and Basil 
ly, Jl, who with William Williams had 
ded the school, young Sampey was invited 
>in the faculty in 1885.
e taught Greek and New Testament and 
rew and Old Testament for a while, but in 

of 3 surrendered the Greek and New Testament 
: Or ling to another youngster, A. T. Robertson.
: [(1 ras Sampey who made the decision of which 
[ c- | would take which department, and it is in- 
- jD >ting that both became world famous theolo- 

is in their respective specialized fields.
] >r. Sampey became more and more a central 
(e *

•at 
I
Ofi-

(0
f 

al* 
lo«

re in Seminary life, and succeeded Dr. Edgar 
Vlullins to the presidency in 1928. He never 
his love for teaching however and chose to 

gn the presidency and return to head profes- 
hip of the Old Testament department this 

fall. With the inauguration of President 
s A. Fuller, Dr. Sampey took the title presi- 
t emeritus.
)r. Sampey was elected president of the 
them Baptist Convention in 1935. For al- 
T a half century, beginning in 1895, he 
ed as a member of the International Sunday 
ool Lesson Committee.
here is not the least sign of weakening 
ngth despite Dr. Sampey’s passing years, 

speaks in sharp expression and with con- 
ion, determination and power.
he Sampey portrait, painted by R. M. Ras- 

>sen of Louisville, shows Dr. Sampey wear- 
what he calls his missionary cape because 

first wore it on a trip to South America. He 

has been to Europe four times, South America 
thrice and the Orient once, preaching wherever 
he went.

Dr. W. O. Carver, next to Dr. Sampey the 
oldest member of the Seminary faculty, pre
sented the painting to the Seminary on behalf 
of the Sampey family. President Fuller accepted 
it for the Seminary. Little Ida Lee Fuller, six- 
year-old daughter of President and Mrs. Fuller, 
unveiled the portrait at the request of Dr. Sampey.

The Retort
I 'M REPLYING today 
1 In a mild sort of way 
To a poem I recently read. 
It was well done and witty 
And yet, it’s a pity, 
I couldn’t agree when it said 
Or seemed to imply 
With a glint in it’s eye 
That the women who serve the Red Cross 
Seem to age over night 
And their hair becomes white 
And their glamor is thrown for a loss. 
Their nerves, it implied, 
Are fit to be tied, 
And they wander home witless and weary. 
Their children grow wan 
While their Mothers are gone 
And their home is a place far from cheery. 
Now 1 wish to reply 
With a glint in my eye 
The Red Cross beats Elizabeth Arden 
In bringing a glow 
To the women I know 
And if I am wrong, beg your pardon. 
But women who once 
Sat around like a dunce
Playing cards or complaining of ailments 
Are alive and awake 
For humanity’s sake, 
And their only complaint is curtailments. 
They’ve learned to be cheery 
At tasks that are dreary, 
They’re alert to the life they are living. 
They’re part of the scene, 
If you see what I mean, 
And there's no greater beauty than giving. 
Their home is aware 
Of the need in the air, 
Sons are proud of their Mothers on duty, 
And I know they feel too 
The way that I do, 
The Red Cross is a course in real beauty.

Virginia Lee Hoerner, 
Radio Chairman. 
—The Volunteer.

RESOLVE

To GetAn INTERPRETATION of the ENGLISH BIBLE 
By B. H. Carroll

Inspired - Informative • Indispensable

$15.00 at
Ho/pioi /i&oJz estate 127 Ninth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

fluAt ppi fyiut
Gathered Here and There

The wedding ceremony was at an end. The 
bride dabbed at her pretty eyes with a filmy 
handkerchief. One of the bridesmaids ,was also 
affected to tears. '’Why do you weep?” asked a 
gentleman guest. “It’s not your wedding.”

The girl looked at him scornfully. “That’s 
the reason!” she snapped.

A goat had eaten an express ticket, and a 
Negro employee of the express company ap
proached his superior with the query:

“Boss, what we gwine to do ’bout dat billy 
goat? He’s done et up where he’s gwine.— 
Exchange.

Mother: “You mustn’t eat ice cream like that. 
I knew a boy who ate his ice cream so fast that 
he died before he had eaten half.”

Little Willie: “What happened to the other 
half?”—St. John Telegraph Journal.

At a certain church a beautiful lychgate was 
put up, and over it was inscribed—“This is the 
Gate of Heaven.”

While the paint was wet a large printed no
tice was attached with the words, "Please go 
around the other way.”—Montreal Star.

A school teacher had found her class of boys 
reluctant in their writing of English compositions. 
At last she conceived a great idea to stimulate 
their interest—to write an account of a ball game.

It seemed that she was successful. With one ex
ception, the boys threw themselves at the task 
and evolved youthful masterpieces. The back
ward one chewed reluctantly at his pen and was 
then struck by a burst of genius. When the 
teacher opened his paper, it read:

“Rain, no game.”—Western Christian Advocate.

Sam had seen a ghost, and as he related his 
experience his knees sagged under him.

Sam: “Yes, suh. Ah’d jes’ come out of de 
cowshed with a pail o’ milk in ma hand. Den 
Ah hears a noise and de ghost rushes out.”

Listener: “And were you scared? Did you 
shake with fright?”

Sam: “Ah don’t know what Ah shook with. 
Ah can’t say I shook at all; but when Ah got in 
de house dere waren’t no milk in de pail—only 2 
pounds of butter!”
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The Baptist World Alliance
The iroRLD as Viewed from London

By Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, 
President of the Alliance

BRITISH BAPTISTS
In Britain the strain of the war is necessarily 

heavy, and Churches suffer through the absence 
of the younger men on service and even of many 
of the younger women who are called to under
take exceptional tasks occasioned by war condi
tions. Everything is abnormal. The outstanding 
fact is, nevertheless, the remarkable degree in 
which our people have exerted themselves to sus
tain their Sunday schools and other enterprises, 
and to ensure that Christian fellowship in wor
ship and work shall be maintained. Not a few 
churches report that their financial position is 
remarkably healthy and their income even in
creased through the devotion not only of those 
still at home but of those who for a time must 
needs be absent.

The central interest is, of course, the Ter-Jubi- 
lee of the Baptist Missionary Society, which was 
founded in 1792. The historic figure of William 
Carey dominates the nation-wide celebrations, 
and these are evoking tributes to the great Bap
tist pioneer missionary from representatives of 
ail the evangelical churches. It is noteworthy 
that the occasion has also served to deepen the 
sense of Baptist world-fellowship. Our people 
have been somewhat insular in their view of the 
overseas task, but they are discovering their ’part
ners in other boats.0 I have been impressed 
by repeated invitations to speak on the contri
bution of Baptists of other lands to the ecumeni
cal effort of our communion. ’’Ecumenical” is 
not an adjective which I love, but I refuse to 
allow this synonym for ’’world-wide” to be mo
nopolised by others; our fellowship is also ecu
menical.) In regard to practical support of 
foreign missions British Baptists were startled 
to find at the close of the financial year 1941-2 
that the income for the twelve-month has fully 
met their expenditure. The Baptist Missionary 
Society has also high hopes of raising even in 
the conditions of wartime a special Ter-Jubilee 
Fund of 150,000 guineas (£157,500) as a 
thank-offering for the Divine blessing that through 
a century and a half has rested on their enter
prise.

SWEDEN: MISSIONS IN CONGO AND CHINA
Our Swedish brethren have this year celebrated 

the Jubilee of their overseas mission in Congo, 
where they began in 1892. In that part of 
Africa they work alongside British and American 
Baptists and they have founded churches with 
some 1500 members and over 4,000 scholars. In 
China, where the Swedish mission commenced 
seven years later, success has been yet more note
worthy: in 12 churches there are approximately 
5,000 members. I was deeply impressed by the 
line quality of their missionaries and church 
members when I visited China in 1936. Corres
pondence with Sweden is now possible by air 
mail and the Swedish Annual Conference recently 
sent to me as representing the Baptist World Al
liance a cordial message of fraternal greeting 
which I gladly transmit.

EUROPEAN LANDS GENERALLY
Little news comes directly from the occupied 

countries. It is difficult to obtain details or to 
verify reports, but some facts stand out. One is 
the solidarity of the Free Church people in Nor
way, including the Baptists, in the resolution to 
defend the Gospel and to resist the Quisling 
invasion of Christian freedom. Another is the 
serious suffering endured in the Baltic States and 
elsewhere under foreign occupation. To this 
suffering, of which much more will be heard 
later, both Russians and Nazis have contributed.

THE U. S. S. R.
Letters have reached me from the "Evangelical 

Christians,” one of the Baptist groups in the 
land, and I have written in reply; but I have not 

yet been able to get in touch with the Baptist 
Union of the U. S. S. R. A document has been 
published in the "Soviet War News” of London 
(and I understand also in the United States) in 
the form of an appeal to Baptists of the world by 
our fellow-believers in Russia for aid in the 
struggle against Nazi paganism. The original 
of the document has not, so far as 1 know, been 
forwarded to any representative Baptist person or 
body, though it would rightly have been sent 
to the Baptist World Alliance, with which both 
the organizations in the U. S. S. R. have in the 
past been closely connected. There is no reason 
to doubt that the appeal does truly express the 
feeling of our fellow-disciples and their deep 
patriotic as well as religious concern. A response 
has been sent through the press in the name 
of British Baptists, signed by the president and 
secretary of their Union and by myself as one 
of them. It is at least a hopeful sign that 
though the Soviet- government has for many 
years strongly objected to maintenance of inter
national contacts by Russian religious groups, 
this much of communication has now been 
permitted. I hope that it may prove the har
binger of an enlarged freedom in domestic con
ditions as well as in external relations. The 
fact that the U. S. S. R. is using its radio to 
denounce Hitler’s persecution of religion is ar
resting and significant.

AUSTRALIA
The Baptists of Australia invited me over two 

years ago to arrange a visit in 1943, when the 
centenary of their largest church (Collins Street, 
Melbourne) is to be celebrated. I was unable 
to give a definite promise^ since the conditions 
of 1943 could not be foreseen; but within the 
last few weeks I have cabled that I must re
gretfully decline. In the unlikely event of the 
war coming to an early end, the urgent problems 
of our Alliance will be European, and I ought 
to keep near the American and British brethren 
on whom the main burdens of relief and other 
measures will fall. Our Australian brethren are 
severely tried by the threat from Japan, but 
their spirit is splendid. The periodical messages 
of Dr. Waldock, president of the Baptist Union 
of Australia, reveal a spirit of true leadership 
in a critical period. We can never forget our 
brethren in the far-off commonwealths of Australia 
and New Zealand; least of all can I, who recall 
my happy months with them ten years ago. We 
commend them continually to the God wrho is 
all-sufficient for all things.

CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA
Canadian Baptists in large numbers are among 

those whom the war has brought over to this 
side of the Atlantic, and with them are two 
sons of the Hon. Albert Matthews, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario and one of the Treasurers 
of the Baptist World Alliance. The chaplains 
serving here have been warmly welcomed by the 
"Baptist Colonial Society” whose secretary is the 
Rev. F. C. Morton. (That Society, by the way, 
has recently done me the honor of electing me 
to its presidency).

Of South Africans we see less, since their 
service is mainly in their own continent; but 
letters of greeting are frequently interchanged 
and the sense of unity with our world-fellowship 
is stronger than ever.

BAPTIST MISSION FIELDS
All of us are deeply moved as we reflect on 

the disastrous effects of the War as seen in the 
mission field. With all earnestness we pray that 
events may be so overruled that the spread of 
the gospel shall not be hindered, but it is im
possible to regard without distress of spirit the 
trials that have befallen our Baptist brethren and 
their fellow Christians in Japan, China, and the 
East Indies. Most profoundly are we moved by 
present conditions in Burma, where a mission 
which is among the greatest on earth has for 
well over a century been sustained by the Ameri
can Baptist Foreign Mission Society. The work 

will not be lost; of that we are certain. Nevei 
theless, it is for the time difficult to discern th 
"soul of goodness in things evil.” Nor is th 
mischief confined to fields in which war ahead 
rages; work in India is gravely disturbed in th 
threatened areas of that vast land, and intern; 
political divisions add to the complexity of 
baffling situation.

We are thankful that the missionary wor 
formerly carried on by German brethren in th 
Cameroons continues and that Dr. Kuhn’s organ 
zation in the U. S. A. has accepted the respons 
bility of sustaining it; but there is sorrow fc 
the fact that it has been found necessary 
intern the missionaries—among them a son 
the beloved Dr. Simoleit.

Even west of the Atlantic we see countries 
peculiar interest as areas of our missionary ser 
ice, past and present, gravely disturbed by wa 
and we commend our brethren of the West Ii 
dies, of Dutch Guiana, and of the South Amer 
can lands where the Southern Baptist Foreig 
Board has during the last two generations achieve 
far-reaching success, to the abounding grace 
God.

THE UNITED STATES
It goes without saying that there is in Brita 

Americaninterest in thea growing great
public which in the words of Premier Church 
is more and more "mixed up” with the Briti:
Commonwealth. The presence of Baptist cha
Iains, including the Senior American Chapla 
on this side, (Chaplain J. W. Blakeney), giv 
opportunity for helpful contacts. The land 
which the vast majority of our people dwe 

World 2Baptisttheand which has furnished
liance during its 37 years of existence with thr 
of its six presidents, as well as its present Ge 
eral Secretary, has an absorbing interest for 
all. The issues that depend on America—n 
merely for the political but for the religio 
future of the world—are vast indeed; and t 
churches of our communion, forming the larg< 
non-Roman body in the States, will count 1 
much in shaping the policy and influence of tl 
country. May the light and wisdom of t 
Eternal guide them and His power sustain thej

OUR WORLD-SOLIDARITY
I must needs add another paragraph. I s 

deeply impressed by the world-solidarity of t 
Baptist people. Not only has the destructi 
of churches in Britain evoked generous financ 
aid from the U. S. A.; our hearts have be 
moved by substantial remittances from brethr 
in the Dominions, especially from sections of t 
Dominions whose local burdens are heavy, 
well as from India and other lands. Funds i 
being gathered in Britain as well as in t 
United States and elsewhere for the aid of c 
brethren in Europe as soon as the door of opp< 
tunity opens. Much larger gifts will of cou 
be required; indeed, an unprecedented eff< 
will be demanded at the close of the war in t 
restarting of missionary enterprises and in me 
ing the needs of an impoverished world. I 
practical steps already taken demonstrate w 
a convincing power beyond that of words tl 
the spirit of fellowship which the Baptist Wo 
Alliance has manifested and strengthened fre 
the opening of the present century, and wh: 
found beneficent and far-reaching expression af 
the former World War, is now stronger a 
deeper than ever, and will prove equal to i. 
new challenge. Meanwhile it abides, ev 
though its full expression is restrained, as a livi 
unity in faith and hope, in prayer and love.

Church and Sundai| School 
im* Furniture

SOUTHERN DESK CO.. HICKORY, N. C.
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iefs Concerning the Brethren
Called and Accepted

rles A. Maddry, Highland Church, Louis- 
Kentucky.
n Riser, Jr., Central Avenue Church, Mem- 
Tennessee.
idon M. Harris, Jr., Central Church, East
>o, Indiana.
vl. Keeling, First Church, Pudsonia, Arkan-

B. Campbell, First Church, Marks, Missis-

\ Stockman, Pleasant Hill Church, Beaure- 
Louisiana.
L. Royster, Cooleemee Church, Cooleemee, 
Carolina.

□scar Lumpkin, Harpeth Heights Church, 
ille, Tennessee.
A. Bradford, First Church, Lufkin, Texas, 
rest C. Feezor, Broadway Church, Fort 
), Texas.
W. Rhody, Dumpling Church, New Mar- 

Ynnessee.
ncis R. Tallant, Louisiana Street Church, 
»his, Tennessee.
L. Carter, Scottsville, Kentucky.
R. Hicks, Paducah, Kentucky.

Resigned
n R. Chiles, Rogersville Church, Rogers- 
Tennessee.
ncis R. Tallant, West Shiloh, Michie, Ten-

W. Rhody, Cedar Creek Church, Russell- 
Tennessee.
S. Riser, Lowery Memorial Church, Blue 
tain, Mississippi.
idon M. Harris, Jr., First Church, Salem, 
1a.
M. Keeling, South Highland Church, Little 
Arkansas.

3. Campbell, Gentally Church, New Orleans, 
ana.
L Stockman, Florien, Louisiana.
on H. Dodd, Logansport Church, Logans- 
Louisiana.
L. Royster, First Church, Forest City, North 
na.
Oscar Lumpkin, Shelbyville Mills Church, 
/ville Mills, Tennessee.
A. Bradford, Coggin Avenue Church, Brown- 

Texas.
rest C. Feezor, Tabernacle Church, Raleigh, 
Carolina.

L. Carter, First Church, Dickson, Tennessee.
R. Hicks, Cumberland City, Tennessee.

th the Churches: Boyds Creek—Pastor 
iers welcomed by letter 1, by statement 1, 
ofession of faith 1. Bristol—Calvary, Pastor 
; received by letter 5. Cleveland—Clinging 
, Pastor Hayes received by letter 1; South 
land, Pastor Sherrill received by letter 7. 
vnooga—Apison, Pastor Ramsey received by 

2; Avondale, Pastor Howell received by 
3; Brainerd, Pastor Collins received for

Tn 3, baptized 3; Cedar Hill, Pastor Tallant 
ed by letter 3, for baptism 1; Chamberlain 
□e, Pastor McClanahan received 1 conver- 
Clifton Hill, Pastor Stansel received by let- 

; Clio Avenue, Pastor Goolsly received by 
1, for baptism 2; East Ridge, Pastor Pres- 

received for baptism 1; Edgewood, Pastor 
received for baptism 1; Red Bank, Pastor 

received for baptism 6, baptized 6; Ridge- 
Pastor Ivey received by letter 1; Rossville, 
Pastor Shinn welcomed by letter 7, for 

sin 4, baptized 3; Woodland Park, Pastor 
ams welcomed by letter 2, for baptism 8, 
zed 5. Dyersburg—First, Pastor Vollmer
^ed for baptism 1. Elizabethton—First, Pas- 
>tarke baptized 2. Erwin—Calvary, Pastor
uns received for baptism 1. Jefferson City 
’st, Pastor Hale received by letter 1. Kings- 
—First, Pastor Cobb received 6 new members. 

Knoxville—Broadway, Pastor Pollard received by 
baptism 1, baptized 1; Fifth Avenue, Pastor Wood 
received 5 additions to church; Lonsdale, Pastor 
Thornton received by letter 1, conversion.
phis—Central, received by baptism 2, by letter 1; 
LaBelle, Pastor Renick received by letter 1, by 
baptism 1; Seventh Street, Pastor Highfill re
ceived by letter 5; Speedway Terrace, Pastor Har
ris received by letter 2; Temple, Pastor Boston 
received by letter 13, by baptism 1; Union Ave
nue, Pastor Hughes received by letter 4. Mur
freesboro—First, Pastor Sedberry received by let
ter 6; Westvue, Pastor Medlock received by let
ter 1. Nashville—Edgefield, Pastor Barton re
ceived by letter 3. Old Hickory—First, Pastor 
Kirkland received by letter 3. Rockwood—First, 
Pastor Ford received by letter 6.

Baptist Service Center

Baptist Service Center, Memphis, Tenn.

T^HE Baptists of Shelby County Association 
A provided a modern service center for mem
bers of the Armed Forces.

Mr. Harry N. Hollis has been chosen as di
rector of the Service Center and has assumed 
charge of these activities.

The Center is located in the downtown sec
tion—the former Liberty Bank Building, 78 
Madison Avenue, and has been leased and mod
ernized to provide game rooms, lounge and rest 
halls, showers, writing and reading rooms, and 
a Christian home-like atmosphere.

Mr. Hollis is enthusiastic over the apprecia
tion and acceptance of the enlisted men in their 
use of this service.

Shelby County Baptists are seeking to render 
a religious service to the Armed Forces which 
will make it easier for them to better serve 
our Nation.

John W. McCall.

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE 
Generous Help May Remove Debt in 1943! 
Semi-annual Interest Amount This Time Is 

$1,822.50
Pray with Us and Help Us 

January 31st is the last day 
Send immediately any amount to 
Acting President J. Wash Watts, 

1220 Washington Avenue, 
New Orleans, Louisiana

WESTERN UNION
1943 Jan. 23 AM 10 41

NH31 10 XC = Erwin Tenn 23 940A
Baptist and Reflector—

DR. WILLETT PASSED AWAY EARLY 
THIS MORNING. FUNERAL SUNDAY AF
TERNOON.

MRS. D. H. WILLETT.
Editor’s Note: Another noble man aod min

ister has gone. He was our friend. Blessings 
on his memory and God’s grace be upon his 
loved ones.

Attention, Church Home Treasurers!
Baptist and Reflector wishes to request 

the following of all churches that have the 
paper going to their members under the 
CHURCH HOME PLAN:

1. When sending in new names or in
structing to drop certain names, please do 
not send in the entire subscription list. 
Send only the names of the parties involved.

2. Please keep the list up to date, noti
fying us promptly of all‘changes by death 
or moving away or change in address.

3. Let all subscribers under this plan 
please remember that they are not to write 
to the paper and notify of any changes. 
The treasurer or church representative un- 
<xer the plan is to do this. The paper does 
not deal with the subscribers individually 
under the CHURCH HOME PLAN.

Thank you for your attention to these 
things.

J^ear Brother Taylor: I am passing along 
a bit of information which I had this 

morning, by letter, in response to my inquiry 
whether the Collector of Internal Revenue, here 
in the Nashville Office, would accept payment 
of the victory tax from Pastors, as individuals 
and give proper credit for the same. I quote 
the closing paragraph of a letter from Mr. E. M. 
McCann, Chief, Income Tax Division, dated 
January 15, 1943:—

’As the law requires employers to withhold 
this deduction upon the wages of his employees, 
you are advised that this office cannot accept 
payment of victory tax from pastors as indi
viduals. The payroll officer of the church is 
required to file victory tax from your wages 
under the law.”

Well, that’s that; at least, it sounds like it.
Our pastors have been wondering whether 

some plan would not be worked out by which 
we would be relieved of this embarrassing situa
tion. We do not object to paying the tax. Most 
people who write about it, speak as if we pastors 
were trying to evade this tax; nothing is further 
from the truth. But we do object to our Church 
Treasurers, who did not employ us, being com
pelled to withhold and forward such tax to the 
Collector’s office. This officer refuses to allow 
us to pay it, as individuals, even when all re
quired forms and information are sent along 
wit hit.

Do with this whatever you wish. I imagine 
there are many other pastors who would like to 
know the truth about the situation. I am, 

Yours very truly,
J. R. Kyzar.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce St. 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN_
id

In Calvary Baptist Church, Alexandria, La., 
on a recent Sunday, seventy men and women 
raised over $8,000 in cash and pledges (Govern
ment Bonds) to be paid by April 15 and to 
apply on the church debt. Charles R. Shirar is 
the pastor.

—B&R—
Pastor L. B. Cobb of the First Church, Kings

port, announces that at the prayer meetings during 
1943 there will be, among other things, a study 
made of "Distinctive Beliefs of Other Bodies ’ 
and "Distinctive Beliefs of Baptists. An official 
representative of the respective denominations 
will be present each time. Wise pastor that, 
to inform his people!

—B&R—
At a reception for the retiring pastor, James 

A. Park, and Mrs. Park, Deaderick Avenue Bap
tist Church, Knoxville, gave them more than 100 
pieces of china and crystal as a token of love and 
appreciation.

—B&R—
The First Baptist Church of McKenzie, A. H. 

Hicks, pastor, at the close of 1942 had $554.88 
balance in the treasury and the church voted to 
invest $370.00 of this in War Bonds, making to 
date $1,184.00 invested by the church in such 
bonds. The 1943 budget of the church is 
$4,335.00.

—B&R—
The First Baptist Church of Ripley, Chesley L. 

Bowden, pastor, is raising a fund to repair and 
renew the building, which will make the building 
look like new.

—B&R—
O. L. Rives, pastor of the First Church, Gat

linburg, and Sunday School lesson writer for 
Baptist and Reflector, is giving up both of 
these lines of service to enter the service of the 
country as a Chaplain. A statement from him 
will be published with the closing lesson submit 
ted by him. He has done a fine work, and we 
pray God’s continued blessing upon him.

—B&R—
A former editor of BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, 

M. R. Cooper of Richmond, Va., has three sons 
in the Service, commissioned officers, in the air, 
on the sea and on the earth.

—B&R—
Francis R. Tailant leaves the West Shiloh Bap

tist Church and the work in that area to become 
pastor of Louisiana Street Baptist Church, Mem
phis.

After more than twenty-three years faithful 
and fruitful service, John R. Chiles has resigned 
the pastorate of the Rogersville Baptist Church.

—B&R—
The ministerial students of Harrison-Chilhowee 

Baptist Academy the past semester preached 573 
sermons, led 95 prayer meetings, talked to 638 
lost people, visited 302 homes, witnessed 337 
conversions, baptized 86, conducted 12 funerals, 
married 6 couples, taught 136 Sunday School 
lessons and distributed 1,937 tracts. Eight of 
the students are pastors of churches.

—B&R—
W. W. Rhody has resigned the care of Cedar 

Creek Baptist Church, Russellville, Route 1, to 
become pastor of Dumpling Baptist Church, New 
Market, Route 2.

—B&R—
Pastor A. J. Buchanan and the Graveston Bap

tist Church, Corryton, have been assisted in a 
wonderful revival by Brethren J. W. Tindell and 
E. G. Tabler, in which there were 21 received 
into the church by baptism.

Baptist Convention and then as secretary 
25 years.

—B&R—
After a fruitful pastorate, H. L. Carter 

resigned at Dickson to become pastor of 
First Church, Scottsville, Ky. Tennesseans 
gret for him to leave the state.

—B&R—
"The 36 stations carrying the programs 

THE BAPTIST HOUR do so free of cha 
This is a great courtesy to Southern Bapt 
Write the Manager of the station over wl 
you hear the programs and thank him.”—S 
Lowe.
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THE BAPTIST HOUR

TIME: 7:30 A. M.
SPEAKER: President Francis P. Gain< 

Washington and Lee University.
SUBJECT: "Christian Youth in This Cl 

otic World.”
STATIONS: WSM, Nashville; KNO 

Knoxville; WREC, Memphis.
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Occasionally BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR re
ceives a complaint that it does not publish a 
sufficient list of Tennessee preachers who 
make pastoral changes in proportion to simi
lar changes out of the state.

1, It is just like other papers in this 
respect. Investigate and see.

2. In the nature of the case, not as many 
Tennessee pastoral changes occur as in several 
other states combined.

3. The paper cannot publish pastoral 
changes when it does not know about them.

4. When the paper knows about Tennes
see pastoral changes or friends will inform 
it, the paper will publish the news.
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Additions 767, baptisms 217, total contribu
tions $122,337.71 and $31,699.47 for Missions 
are some of the items summarizing the work 
in 1942 of Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis, 
Robert G. Lee, pastor.

—B&R—
Dr. Charles Mercer Brittain, 69, former execu

tive secretary of the Florida Baptist Convention, 
died January 12 at the home of a son, Rev. 
Milner C. Brittain. He was a native of Conyers, 
Ga., held pastorates in Georgia, Alabama and 
Florida, once served as treasurer of the Florida

Robert E. Lee, former pastor of 1 
peth Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, has 
come assistant pastor of Central Baptist Chi 
Johnson City, W. R. Rigell, pastor. Oscar Lu 
kin, formerly pastor of the Shelbyville 1 
Church, succeeds him at Harpeth Heights.

—B&R—
These are war days. Barring unfores 

circumstances, Baptist and Reflector 
mailed out from Nashville on time. So 
times, however, the heavy mail handler 
the postal service makes the papers lat 
reaching the subscribers. The fault is 
in the office of the paper. Other papers 
note, are having the same trouble. Bt 
your paper persists in being late, pl- 
write us and we’ll see what can be don

—B&R—
Visitors in the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR ( 

last week were: Mrs. H. M. Evans, Liberty; 
E. L. Smith, Liberty; P. L. Utley, Camden; C 
Stewart, Neptune; George J. Burnett, Mem] 
H. A. Russell, Murfreesboro; A. F. Critten 
Ponca City, Oklahoma; John Brown, Cooker 
Fred Tarpley, Adairville, Kentucky; B. B. Po' 
Mt. Juliet; J. Oscar Lumpkin, Shelbyville, 
nessee.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR JANUARY 17, 1942

pn 
Itbefs 
We 
fere

h
Sunday Training
School Union

Alexandria _____________ ______ 103 41
Alcoa, Calvary __________ ______ 277 119
Athens, First _ 303
Boyds Creek 142
Bristol: Calvary___ ______ 192 49

Virginia Avenue_______ ______ 222 108
Cleveland: Big Spring _ _____ 276 113

Clinging Ridge _______ ______ 55 25
First 364 108
South Cleveland _______ ______ 115 50
Victory .. 40 35

Chattanooga: Alton Park _ ______ 175
Apison 100 42
Avondale 380 90
Brainerd 403 138
Cedar Hill _ ____  204 84
Cedar Springs ________________ 89 60
Chamberlain Avenue 310 95
Clifton Hill _ . _ _ 508 111
Clio Avenue ______ ______ 108 42
East Ridge ____________ ______ 153 66
Edgewood ______ ______ 163 68
Oak Grove__________ _____  204 83
Red Bank ______________ ______ 562 149
Ridgedale ____________________ 452 157
Rossville, First ______________ 324 86
South St. Elmo ________ ______ 85 32
Spring Creek __________ ______ 99 59

Sunday Training
School Union

Tabernacle _________ __ 226 48
Woodland Park ____________ __ 706 244

Columbia, First ______________ __ 295 39
Corryton, Graveston _____ 89 65
Counce, Bethel ___________ 58 47
Cumberland City_________ __ 45 14
Dyersburg, First__________ __ 356 90
Elizabethton: First _ 454 159

Immanuel 126 74
Little Mountain ________ 54
Southside _____ 85 82
Watauga__ ____ __ 246

Erwin: Calvary_______ __ 298 146
Chestoa Mission 56

Fountain City, Central 655 168
Guys, Gravel Hill _______  _ _ 134 94
Harriman, Walnut Hill _ __ 217 88
Hixson, First ________ __ 118 40
Jefferson City, First 507 223

North Side 99 51
Kingsport: First_____ __ 603 91

Glenwood _________ __ 257 150
Knoxville: Broadway 908 225

Fifth Avenue __ 885 241
Lonsdale __________ __ 338 63
Sevier Heights______ __ 234 105

Lenoir City: First _ 325 92
Pleasant Hill ______________ __ 172 92

Sunday Tra:
School Ui

Madison, First___________________ 235
Maryville, First________________  602
Memphis: Buntyn Street________ 99

Central Avenue ______________  520
LaBelle _______________________ 542
Prescott Memorial___________  364
Seventh Street ______________  354
Speedway Terrace____________  469
Speedway Mission____________  ___
Temple ________________________ 1300
Union Avenue ________________  928 J

Murfreesboro: First ____________  374
Powell’s Chapel____________ ____ ___
Taylor’s Chapel________________ 65
Walnut Mission________■_______ 40
Westvue ______________________ 154
James Street Mission ________ 19

Nashville, Edgefield_____________  374
Newport, Second_________________ 150
Old Hickory____.________________  564 '

Dupontonia Mission __________ 48
Philadelphia ____________________ 160
Pulaski, First ___________________ 144
Rockwood, First ________________ 247
Shelbyville, Shelbyville Mills____ 52
Watertown, First ______________  178
Whiteville_______________________ 96
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